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THE JUBILEE IN ROME B5» 'SZSsTZJJ?:
Vemm ol the Latersn Exhibition R±£V,Sr ft/rELSS*

------- Monsignor De Waal, Monsignor Peter
Home, November 28 -As the day of iLumgarten, the Bishop of ühar-

he 50th anniversary of the protla- **Vr*V 18 • Vommendatore Maruc-
*i . . T. . .. .____chi, lx>imnendatore MacNutt, Com-lation of the Dogma th«- Itnnu- mendatoré Christmas and Mrs Chris t- 

ulate Conception approaches the mas, and indeed the whole of the pro-

A PLACE OF DKPOSIT LANGUAGE AID TUT CHOICED YOUVILLE KEAMK CIRCLE
The number of members seems to 

grow with the interest, judging by, 
the attendance at each of the meet
ings of the D’Yonvtlle Reading Cir
cle this season The last meeting 
was held on the evening of Der I, 
Current {Events were very briefly 
condensed, attention centering on the 
pfospert of a satisfactory under
standing is Italy, betw««n the pow
ers temporal and papal The other 
feature considered ol sign menace was 
the great rush of commerc ial powers 
to tje themselves together by treaties 
of friendship, while French affairs 
were pronounced gas bad ns ever, if 
not worse

The orient*! study was limited to 
the rending by Mrs Quain of the se
cond book of "Light of Asie." No
comments.

One of the special studies for the 
year being the Tractareaa Movement, 
the history of Oxford itself was be
gun, hut for this time attention was 
fixed extra-muroe, is., thr architec
tural interest and beaut, of this old 
university town were delineated Rev- 
Dr Barry Thackeray, Matthew Arn
old, Goldsmith, were all quoted as to 
the significance of Oxford a* a power 
and a thing of beauty. At future
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In a recent article in reply to » 
correspondent, the position of the 
Catholic CWuich regarding the, use of 
the vulgar tongues in her liturgy, 
was stated. < She condemned the 
tenet of the so called Reformers that 
none other than 
should be I

i-l PER CENT.

o»*™-PAID-UP LION DOLLAR.

CANADA PERMANENThis discourse there was a general 
movement towards the Kxhibltion, 
which opens from this hall, which 
will be soon occupied by the very 
choice collection of objects which is 
coming from Bohemia. The different 
rooms in which the objects are ex
posed are tastefully arranged. It is 
startling to see se many works of ; 
art, all having reference more or less 
direct to the one theme- In* the 
stud- of earlv German art one comes 
across the titles given by modern i 
writers to artiste whose works are 
unsigned ( ■■
the admirable title of "Master of the 
Glorification of Mary.1' Such a 
ter as this wbuld feel in his

MsrtCRft Corporation bet she did net de
clare that the Latin tongue must at 
all times be employed. She could 
for example, without contradicting 
any of her deems m the least, per 
mil the English language to he the 
vehicle of her services Hut her 
reasons for net doing so are men> 
and strong And on some of thon< 
the present article will briefiy dwell 

It will at once be seen that xbe 
employment of the English language 
ra this way would immediately re 
suit in the name innovatiae regard 
ieg other languages National pride 
would he aroused, and each counter 
would demand that its torn gun he sot 
overlooked. The result weuM he 
that the celebration of mass wo«ld 
lone the grand universality It wits 
has on account of tie one language 
emploved Now an English-speaking 
Cat hoi h can go tnkn aev church, prac 
tK-ally speaking, el the New er the 
Old World, and hear mass as easily 
a* though he were at home. Whe
ther on the hanks of the Amazon, the 
Tiber, or the Danube, he hears the 
words familiar to him in childhood 
The meaning of these words in sot 
hidden from him, because ia every Ca
tholic prayer-book of an. value there 
is given, side bv side with the Latin, 
a literal translation into the vulgar 
tongue This does away with the 
one objection of an. weight brought 

of Latia, nnasMf,

HEAD OFFICE, Toronto Elreot TORONTO

Ms Excellency then arose and in a 
dent, sweet, firm voice thanked the
Mayor for bis courtesy and expres
sion of kindly sentiments. "Not on
ly Personally do 1 recognize them, 
said he, "but 1 heartily recognize 
(hep in my official capacity. One

URSULINE ACADEMY

thing that appeals to | . ____
•** b** made a lasting pleasurable 
impnasion on ay heart," continued 
Hla Excellency, "is the good will 
amongst all classes of citiaeas. 1 
hags been welcomed in other cities 
elan by honorable representative* and 
«H||d not fail to remark the broad
mindedness sad goodwill that every 
•We prevail. Your Worship's pres 
enoe here to-day, also that of so

One of these is known by I
lL. dUU «X» IlM.ndwu dkn

His Excellency the Most Rev. Do- 
place natue Sharetti, Apostolic Delegate to 

such an Exhibition, which is wholly Canada, Rt. Rev. Fergus P. MeEvay, 
dedicated to the glorification of Mary Bishop of the Diocese, Very Rev. Dr.

In another letter I hope to write Sinnott, Secretary of Delegation, Rev. 
more in detail of the works of art in P. McKern, P.P., Mary’s, Lon- 
this Exhibition don, and Rev. P. Egan, Cathedral,

Ixmdon, arrived in Chatham on Sat
urday by the 13.45 C.P.R. They were 
met by Very Rev Pr. James, O.F.
M., P.P., His Worship Mays* Mc- 

ji- Keough, the city aldermen, fhe Ü.M 
B.A., the C.O.F., and a lartfe ndhi- 

on her of citizens.
°* A genuine welcome and the freedom 

■■■ P V ii, of the city was extended to His El
and was baptized by Rev. Father oelleucy, after which they immediate- 
u„,'. m. nrriarnt n.ri.k ^ -rove to the UrsuHne Academy,hi« dcLJnuîrî wberc M ei*bor*t« luncheon awaited 
priest He recwxed his riementary lhe m.|«5ja„tiCa, partr <>■ arrivmg
Christian Schools at old St. Brid hv îïf ï£? î°* 0

r p*,1? vhrrt- who were indl.ldually prteeeted io tho i„n
under the Jesuit Fathers he complet- His Excellency. A large number of and È L-will 
ed his classical course. He entered tbe clergy had already aseem- «esc*- and law
the Grand Seminary' of the Sulp, blpd „„ all were soon conducted to e0vern u
nans for his theological studies, • «*.. iu.K.he<,n hall. v. hich woo > imwt

OrtHnation at Mwtml
that ret

against the
that it is an unknown tongue. The
meaning of the Latin of the mass is 
well known to every Catholic who
can rend.

Were the mass, however, to be read 
in French is Quebec. Spanish is Mex
ico and so on. a Catholic could fol
low the mass only m the place in 
which his own language was spoken, 
or be would hare to be an accom
plished linguist His prayer-book 
would be of no use to him m this case.

Here q one very strong reason for 
the use <if Latin. It gives to the of
fering of the mass a universality 
which enables her children m all 
parts of the world to feel at home 
before the altars in whatever part ofi 
the world they may be. The em
ployment of one language is not in
deed necessary to, hut it emphasises 
her unity; Indeed it would be prac-

carry on her work without an oh 
entitled |« ial language A General Council 

like that of the Vatican, or Trent, 
would be a Babel if the various

and at times exquisitely written He 
says Carmen is best when describing 
nature, weakest when be attempt* the 
role of s philosopher Few philoso
phers of any ilk, and no theologian, 
will accept his dictum on the equal 
importance of taste, conscience and 
reason. nor will anyone of sane mind 
agree that public art is much more 
rightlv the subject of censorship than 
private morals: but the Rev Father 
Johnston agrees with Carmen that it 
is unwise, unnatural to dissociate 
art from religion and practical life, 
for God exist* as beauty as well a* 
goodness. "This." says the critic,
"is sane Catholicism, uav more, it is 
Catholicism

The paper was read by the presid
ing power with appreciative com
ments, and was veueived by the very
large and attractive circle with mani
fest delight. A note on Van Dyke’s 
volume of short stories 
“The Rulinr Pasdlon," was present
ed bv Miss Edith Marshall (Alumna) , _ _
She sa vs the stories with the exeep- j bishops were to speak is their nature 
lion of our or two. irr of thr open tiwgiies All, however. used Latin 
sir life the material made in Canada .and in this way could communicate 
The book was pronounced good for with another without any die 
the heart as well as for the brain fwraltw. It is gratifying to find this

The members were adtised ven "oMtmn of the Church confirmed by

Canadians See the Pope

where some very fine musNpl 
ions were given. Owing to lim- 
tlrne the program was neres-

ludinfc were all aglow with myriad lights Vev.v ..............
an<* "°r*aK b°W!rS ALthCi baCkL ^ His Excellency then made a most 

ill my wards the centre of the stage, hung address in th-
Wntd. the coat-of-arms of the Holv Father «ore*sivc». ask- the Papal Delegate, the Rt. R*v STmT to t^r^ouSt^hei
IBes56 KOP’hMf ‘V °fkthi5,VrSUJine dC1" Hr referred to lhe ^ent
Ines demy, having >or background a dra- points mentioned in their addrees.not-

pery of *m'1**- interwoxen with yel- j0g with special pleasure the reference
low and white chrysantheinums TV u> Rt Rev Bishop MeEvay ■ noble
young ladies gowned in white and Work in the sacred cause of Cathol.c
wearing the convent colors, were Hucation. He verv feelingly congra-
grouped in the tiers on the stage ,ulated the Vrsulme Religious on the
■Hie toute ensemble presented a most „iergy and zeal with which they suc-
charmmg-a memorable scene. .essfullv stroxe to impress on the

A to rone of honor was provided youthful minds of their precious
for His Excellency and the Rt. Rev. (charge their duties to God, to their 
Bishop. On each side were reserved j neighbor and to themselves, andean, 
seats of honor for the reverend I estly appealed to the pupils to be 

hen clergy, Ilis Worship Mayor McKcough ever mindful of their own honor,tlie
and the city aldermen. honor of Vrsuline Academv and the

As His Excellency. wearing his honor due to God.
robes of office, entered the hall. His The "Memorare solo, sextette and 
Worship Mayor McKeough, in an ad-^ clients were admirably rendered in

■ - Latin. Miss Somerville sang the
that solo parts and was assisted in the

M P | I l M the M»n;l chorus bv Misses I aura A. Mt-
the. Apostolic Delegate, and I onald, (tertrude Voligan, Jessie Me 

again tendered him the freedom of the \ean, (Hive Mather, and Anna Fan-
In the course of his address i-ert. This was a greatjv appreci-

Mr McKeough mentioned his own *ted number. Miss Somerville pos-
childhood spent in such friendly pro- sesaes a magnificent and highlv cul-

The wife of lhe deceased died about ximity to the convent ground*, and lured and • soprano voice Its rare
nine years ago and his son James provoked a general laugh when he sweetness and fluU-like tone gave a
died last April. He has left behind smilingly referred to the manv times spetlal charm to this delightful com-

i - • ‘i- of his erring eyes glance^ over the gar- position
» den walls to catch a jUimpsr of the The Fantastic "Piccolo'’ by Bra- 

fair pupils of "The Pines." He spoke bins, for, two pianos, was an exqui-
iu glowing terms of the good accotc- nte select km. and was perfectly reu-
plished by the Ursuline ladles and dered hr Miss Anna L. Carson and
of the refined, thorough and practical Mise Edvthe Hall The interpreU-

1 to their tioa of this number evidenced great
. said His Wor- spirit and remarkable originality.

, . . , • . , —r> "impossible fittingly to dxtol At the close of the programme His
ter< two o clock, was s large one,and the virtues and accomplishment of Excelleacy addressed words of coo-

the Ursuline Ladies of ‘The Fines.’ gralulatory appreciation and sincere
It wfiuld be like painting a lily or gratitude to both Religious and pu-
nerfuming the rose " Continuing, pits Md concluded with these

Pnsliiieh Pioneer Deed

Dec. 10.—James Hanlon1er treating in a very eloquent Guelph
manner t$e theme he spoke on, he ar > passed away at his late reai- 
v-'wcliided by saying that deuce, Puslinch, on Thursday last, at

W»s IX who proclaim^ the Dog- of 74 The deceased
ma, in the name of I^o Xlli.. *no R J
brnked forward longingly to these Ju- was born in the County of Carlow,
) ,|ee celebrations: in the name of Ireland, in 1830, and came to Can-
Pius X., who presides at this 50th a^a W|th his parents in 1832, wl
anniversary commemoration^ hr, ( ar- hjg fatbc thc ,ate John Hanlon 
Jin.l Fm.U. *rl»rrt th- K.po.i- „„ „iC„,
lion opened. .. “ .

Amongst those present, on this rn-- 8, I ustinvh ____ n. TTTT1,K,j „„
i**ion were their Eminences Car- , The deceased lived on the old home- dress replete with the culture and re/ 
Suials Vincenzo Vanntiiclli, Mariano bteâd all his life, and was very much finement sa ehrrarteristic ol
Rampolla. Luigi Tripesi, and Vives respected by his neighbors for his gentleman, greeted on behalf of
y Tu to; the Ambassador of Austria, kindly disposition, being ntver known city
she Minister of Brazil, the First 4o turn his back on au> one needingÉ 
Councillor of the legation of Bo- help. He was ever ttie poor mans city 
mingn, Prince Rospigllosi. Count So- {rifn,f jn religion he was a dévot- tà 
derini. CViunt Vincenzo Macchi, the ^ membei of the Catholic church.
Bishop of Tarhes: Monsignocs Pia 
renzi. Spolverini, Straniero, 1 golini
Kennedy. Rector ol the American Ool---- ---------------------- -----------------
)ege Wilnert, the well-known writer him to mourn his loss, a family 
on the Pictorial Art of the Oata- six daughters and two sons, also
. «imbs; the Abbot Pellegrini of Grot- sister, jdrs. Robert Cassin, and a

brother, Patrick Haalon, both of 
Puslinch,

The remains were laid to rest in _ ___ _______
the Catholic cemetery on Sunday af- ‘ education they impacted 
ter noon. The cortege which Itft his ‘ pupils. "It wan," said 
lare residence in Puslinch, shortly af- ship, """ ~ ‘
|tar 4 ttm n’nl/volr wan a 1 a ran nno anrl * 4L. .

included many of the older residents.
The service at the Church of Our 
Lady, wan a solemn and impressive

FURRIERS
CAXAblAK KKXIKt

The Canadian Ermine is grad 
nallv growing in favor a»an ex* 
elusive fur of rich quality, both 
for whole garments W for trim casket was born by three grandsons 

of the deceased, Messrs. Richard Han
lon, James Halloran, Thom»* An- 
leo, and three nenlu • •• essrs. Patr- 
rlck, Jas. and John Hanlon At the 
grave Rev. Father Donovan conduct
ed thc service. .

The sons of thc deceased are: John 
of Puslinch and Thomas of thr North
west. The daughters are Mrs. Pha- 
len of Puslinch; Mrs. E Halloran, of 
Toronto; Mrs. T. F. Hcfleriian, of 
Guelph; ïUstcr Claude of St. Jos
eph’s Convent, Hamilton, and Miss 
Lizzie and Miss'Julia at home.

a serious
dan Bribe Royal R' ed with the tiara shield, krvs and 

Apostolic cost of arms, and on the 
closing pqgr was the coo real crest ia 
blue and gold.—Chatham Banner.

'Automatic
The Canadian Krmine ia a 

assail animal in the wwael fami
ly measuring only about io in. 
in length It is killed in trap* 
made to strike, and i* hunted 
only ia the dejith of winter, be
came at that time ite fur ia of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip of 
inky black. In «intimer the fur 
is a dense browrf.

>
We have on view to-day some 

exclusive garment» ia Bvmiae, 
inciudmg Stole», Scarfs, Muffs,

Memory

tSTABUSHtO 1050
CIllMfiTRO l»H OH VALLEY COAL THE ONE PIANO

WH0L1SAL* JLNDfXXTAIL •'

CO ALAND WOOD MERCHANTS
Toronto. Can

That’s the expression used bv J ’ 
the greatest musicians to mark <, 
the excRhive place held by the» |

Heintzman fle Co.;:
M KIWiMAIL COURSES

Lucs, etc.
Manv young mtn have won good 

positions in business life taking ad
vantage of the excellent commercial 
courses given by mail through the 
Correspondence Department ol the 
well-known sad reliable Central 
Business College of Toronto. II a 
young person cannot attend College, 
the ne.t beet thing to do te to study 
bv mail. A postal addressed to^or-

RRINC'A nrmo | DOOMsrun fob oo* user catalogue «ate teo PIANO
CORNER Pi VEST ITE.

no.ram ci For over

eassMwe
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1VB CONCORDAT OF 1801
The Orgâele Articles

no. a.
The publication ol the Organic At

tacks as if they lormed part ol the 
Concordat, and, like the Concordat, 
had received the approval of Pius 
>11., is in keeping with the diplo
macy ol Napoleon and hie agents 
throughout the negotiations, writes 
Jamas McCaflery in The Freeman’s 
Journal. The reasons lor this 
mg deception we have already 
anted. Napbleon was well aware 
that many of hie Ministers and of the 
Legislative Body were far from being 
friendly to the Church, and that he 
•ouId never hope to win their appro
val for the concessions granted in 
the Concordat, unless at the same 
time the complete subordination of 
the Church to the State could be in 
some way secured. The happy idea 
ed the Organic Articles came to ex
tricate him from the difficulty. He 
would formulate a body of laws des
tructive of the liberty of the Church, 
the Concordat, but only as légitima 
not, indeed, as if they were part of 
the Concordat, bet only as legitimate 
deductions from the terms embodies 
therein, and thus save himself from 
any breach of the agreement In the 
eyes of the Pope; while by publish
ing these simultaneously with the 
Concordat, the people would be led 
to believe that they, too, bad been 
submitted to and had received the 
approval of the Holy Father. His 
Minister, M. Portalis, played the 

exceedingly well. In the speech 
by which he recommended the Con
vention to the Legislative Body he 
never expressly stated that the 
Organic Articles formed part of the 
agreement between the Holy See and 
France, but still this was the im
pression which his words were calcu
lated to make upon the minds of 
the legislators and of the people of 
France, while, on the other hand, in 
answer to the energetic protects of 
the Pope, he was careful to point 
out the essential difference between

France Yet, many of them have I 
been judged by bis Holiness to be 
in opposition to the laws nf the 
Church, and Jhe Holy Father confides 
in the wisdom and religion of the 
First Consul that he wjfr direct the 
ncoieeary changes and modifications < 
to be made. Cardinal Caprara, the 
Papal legate at Paris, writing to 
Consalvi (36th May), points out that 
with regard to the Organic Articles 
everyone is convinced that they have 
not the least connection with the 
Concordat, that they have not been 
drawn, up with the agreement of the 
Holy See, and still less of himself, 
for, be adds, I have allowed no occa
sion to pass without pointing out the 
slavery to which these articles would 
reduce the CTfiirch The question 
was discusser) at Rome, whether It 
would be prudent for Pius VII him
self to publicly protest in his Allo
cution against the Organic Articles. 
Many held that .the official protests 
sufficed to show hie displeasure, but 
that much harm might follow a pub
lic pronouncement. Monsignor dl 
Pietro was not among the number 
of such “Holy Father,” he says, 
“your Holiness cannot command any 
rejoicing on account of the publica
tion of the Concordat Rome is 
plunged in grief because with the 
Concordat have been also published 
and rendered obligatory the Organic 
Articles, which are a disavowal of 
the Concordat, and of the fundamen
tal principles of religion and of the 
Church. Furthermore, your Holiness 
ought to publicly reprove these. Arti
cles, because by not doing so .your 
Holiness will appear to approv^them 
and will give very grave sc an dll to 
the Chufch." Pi» VII. followed 
the advice of the secretary, and in

TWBTTH 
MUTH 

31 DAYS
December TIB ADVENT

OF
«BIST

MB. B. A. DONALD /
We produce this week llie portrait of Mr. B. A. Donald, one of 

Toronto’s foremost business men, who is presenting himself to- the 
Electors of No. 4 Ward for their suffrages as Alderman for 1906.

. ___ .. , ,, , .. . the Consistory held on the 24th May,pgrt exceedingly well. In the speech im „e an Allocution in
h> which he recommended the l on- whlle praising the Concordat

and the efforts of Napoleon for the 
re-organization of religion in France, 
he takes tare to point out that the 
consolation which he experienced 
from the re-establishment of religion 
in France had been rendered bitter, 
especially by the Organic Articles, 
which had been promulgated without 
his knowledge or approval. Copies 
of this Allocution wete scattered 
broadcast. In order to minimise the

_ . . . .. . .___.. . ,effect of such a condemnation Napo-
tbe Concordat and the Articles-that , ^ had a notc in8erted in hie offi-

WILL OF TIE LATE LAUICELOT 
BOLSTER

n e
the one was a treaty between two 
rest Powers, the other a body of 

which might be changed ac- 
cordffitoto the wishes of the legisla
ture. This reply of Napoleon’s Min
ister, differs little from the despatch 
of the Cardinal Secretary of State 
sent out on 33rd July Iasi, in which 
he asserted that the Orglnic Arti
cles do not form a bilateral con
tract binding both the Holy See and 
France, but only unilateral, as

cial paper, “The Moniteur," that the 
Pone’s disavowal ol the Organic Ar
ticles was only another of the habit
ual reservations of the Roman Court 
ajfcsrftfst the liberties of the GaHican 
Church.

Though Napoleon remained deaf to 
' all remonstrance, yet the Holy See 
. felt bound to continue to protest. On

This is the last will and testament 
of Mr. Launcelot Bolster, of the city 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
banker, made this twenty-eighth day 
of April, A.D., 1904:

1. 1 revoke all former wills and 
testamentary documents by me here
tofore made.

2. 1 appoint as trustees and execu
tors of this, my last will, Thomas 
Mulvey, Esq., K.C., Assistant Pro- , 
uncial Secretary, anh Thomas H. 
Best, Esq., Manager of the Canadian

10. Out of the proceeds of my said 
estate to be got in by them, I direct 
my executors and truste» to set 
apart and hold invested the sum of 
815,000 and to pay the interest aris
ing from the same to my sister Sarah 
M. Bolster, semi-annually during her 
lifetime, and upon her death to holdupon

tne benefit of the fe-the same fqr 
■hale children of my sisters, Anna 
Murphy and Minnie DowdaM, and of 
my brother-in-law Thomas Mulvey, 
m equal shares per capita, the shares 
of such of the said children as shall 
at ,the time of the decease of my said 
sister Sarah M. Bolster havf attain- 

the age of twenty-three years to
__ ____ _________ then forthwith paid them; the
Magazine? both of the" City of Toron-1 such as shall not have at-
to, in the County of York. tained that age to be held invested

3. My executors shall pay my just 1 hv my trustees and the income aris- :
debts, funeral and testamentary ev ! inK from each of such shares . so 
penses. * > , held to be paid to the parent of the

4. 1 desire to be buried in our fain- *»*<! rhlld if living for its mainten
ir burial plot in St Michael s cenu- j anoe, or if such parent be not ttvi 
tery, Toronto. it0 be applied by my executors

the 18th August Cardinal Caprara 
„ _ „ ... handed in a lengthened protest to
FVn^eli.bUw °nJ unll*teral- “ . a" Tally rand, the Minister for Foreign ,.x -r, act of the French Government against ; • „oir .. v- _rnt, h ” W 11which the Pope has always protest- ^nchargei to protest against that

5. Saving what is hereafter special
ly bequeathed or devised, my execu
tors shall get in and convert into 
raone&as speedily as practicable af
ter iny decease, all my estate and 
shall hold the salhe upon trust for the 
purposes hereinafter stated

trustees for such
, ■ 21 

maintenance and 
gild so held to bethe .share of each 

paid! to / /
11. Out-of the proceeds of my smd 

estate to be got in by them r> direct 
my executors and trustees to set 
apart these further sums of $15,000

6. I make the following specific de- ' which shall be held and invested by

The Organic Articles dealing with part of the law of the 18 Germinal,
_ , , .. 1 which is entitled to the Organic Ar-the Catholic Oiurch-for there were ;ticlcs dut). , fu,fl, with much
Organic Articles dealing with Pro- y,e niore confidence, because I can 
tenant worship also-conslst of sev- count forehand thc kindness of
enty-seven clauses, comprised under ^ 0overnment and its sincere at- 
our headings—namely, (a) The Regu- ; tachment to the true principles of re
lations of the Catholic Church as con- |i ion The name which has been

given to these Articles would appear 
at firsjt sight to suppose that they 
are only the natural consequence and 
as it were, explanation of the Concor-

nected with the Policy of the State;
(b) the Clergy; (c) Worship; (d) the 
Extent and Limits of the Archbish
oprics, Bishoprics, and Parishes, the
Edifices A ppropriated to Public Wor- ^ ; * «ThVrVas?^77 matter" of’ fact, 
ship, and the Salaries of the Clergy. they have not keen drawn up in
Tht effect of the clauses included un- „on^rt wilh u,, lloly see. they
der the first section Is to make the havc an extension not contemplated 
Hiurch of France almost entirelv de-1 in y,,. Concordat, and they estab- 
pendent upon the State No bull, for ,jsh Franc witbout the concur- 
example, brief, decision, or missive of ^ of Pope an ecclesiastical 
any kind from the Cmirt of Rome, code -• Taking them up, then, clause 
even though it regarded only a pn- |j,v cial,SP be shows how the Articles 
V4îîi individual, could be received, an> opposed to the discipline of the
publKhed or put in force in France Churc\^ and cites in favor of his
«■>i4Jwmi4 thn AiifkArtfir At < Has f : Ai'orn.without the authority of the Govern 
ment; no Papal legate. Apostolic 
Vicar, or other official, no matter 
what mav be his title, could exercise 
hie functions without the 'State’s 
consent; no decrees, not even those | 
of a General Council, could lie pub
lished in France until the Govern-1 
ment have examined if they are in 
conformity with the laws, rights.and j 
privileges of the French Republic; no 
national or metropolitan council, no 
diocesan synod, no deliberate assem-

views the most eminent canonists, not 
of Italy, but of France.

Later on, when Napoleon resolved 
to seize the Imperial dignity, and to 
rival in power the greatest of the 
Western Emperors, Pius VII. was 
invited to Paris for the consecration 
ceremony. Cardinal Fesch, the 
French Ambassador at the Vatican, 
and uncle of the First Consul, press
ed for the Pope’s acceptance with all 
the ardour of an interested diploma
tist Pius VII., however, steadily

bly is to be held without the express ;Musw| l|nl<,ss «^ain conditions were 
permission of the Government, and if arruntnf Nanoleon. conditions 

embodied in a letter 
1 KOI > from Cardinal 

Fesch to his nephew One of these 
is that his Imperial Majesty should 
assure his Holiness that he will still 
listen favorably to him when he 
proves hevond doubt that the Organ
ic Articles far exceed the liberties of 
thc Gallican Hiurch and the preten-

-, . ,. . i skins of the old regime. CardinalThe second section deals i(. a handed a of ,imil_
Archbishops and Bishops, ar import to M Tallyrand on the

36th June of the same year. M.
Pernier was charged bv the Emperor 
to draw up a report on the condi- 

! tions laid down by the Pope. In 
his opening statement we find him 
quoting with approval a letter of 

. .. . M. Portalis to the Papal Legate:
Articles ! ..The Concordat is a treaty; thc

inose ( Organic Articles are only a law. It __
wUhthe fes- ^ cosfoundtheirotH | q,^1?toWilding fund
id thc mode ihroth? vin!«** thc new chapel* about to be erect-

L-ther Tall> rand, the Minister for ^ 4 connection therewith, the sum 
Foreign Affairs,, in a letter to the . ,
Emperor (I-Uh July, l'*'G), under- (b) jo the narish priest or rector 
takes to remove some of the diffi- (>.urch 0, Saint Ann de Beau-
culties raised by the Pope. I lus , pre jn tbe Pr0vince of Quebec, the

r ItalUb" ioi him‘to o' tor ,or the repoee
while Napoleon swore to maintain

any of the Bishops or cct lesiastical ,^j;^ 
superiors attempt to extend their jur- , ,
isdictlon or abuse their powers con
trary to the canons received in 
France, an appeal might be lodged 
against them even by a private indi
vidual to the Council of State. In 
other words, tbe Council of State 
was to he the ultimate tribunal for 
deriding the extent of the Episcopal 
powers 
with the
their qualifications, and the method 
of their appointment; the rul- s to be 
followed by them in the appointment 
of their Vicar-General and priests, 
the seminaries, and the rules for ec
clesiastical students, the professors 
of these institutions who are oblig
ed to teach the four Gallican 
and with the qualifications of 
who are to be raised to Holy Orders. !”1 
The third sectian deals w“u '*■- 
tivak of the Church and 
of their observance, the liturgy and 
the prayers to be used at religious 
functions, the dress of the Bishops 
and priests, the nature of their ser
mons and instructions—what they 
should des) with and what they 
•should not—the registers of the par 
ishes, and the une that should be 
made of them. These citations suf
fice to give an idea of the general 
tendency of the Organic Articles, and 
at the same time, indicate clearly en
ough why it was that the Pope could 
never accept thçrn without some mo
dification.

Pius VII. raised his voice in pro
test from the very moment of their 
publication. The Concordat was 
proclaimed in Paris on the 18th of 
April, 1802, and on the 13th May we 
find the French Minister at Rome 
writing to M. Portalis that the Pope 
resents very much the Articles, espec
ially does he resent their publication 
at such a time, as if tbe Holy See 
had approved there, when, on the con
trary, they are in opposition to the 
laws of the Church. Cardinal Con- 
salvi, tbe Secretary of State, ad
dressed a Note on the publication of 
the Concordat to the French Minis
ter in Rome, in which, while thank
ing the First Consul, he pointed out 
that there were some circumstances

vises and bequests:
y brother-in-law, Thomas 

Mulvey,ISq., K.C., 1 devise my Lome 
Park property, known as Eastview, 
with the wish that he may keep the 
same free from mortgage as a sum- 

i mer residence for himself and chil
dren; I also bequeath to him all the 

, furniture in the saie cottage and 
boathouse and likew ise any articles of 
furniture, pictures, bric-a-brac anil 
personal effects contained in l>is resi
dence, number 135 Bathurst 
and belonging to me

(b) I bequeath to Duncan M. Stew
art of the Sovereign Bank of Canada 
at Montreal, my horse-shoe scarf pm;

( to H. V. Secorxl of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Toronto, my pearl 
scarf pin, to C. K Clark, of Hffi'k1- 
wood Asylum, Kingston, my gold 
mounted violin bow; to my ntice 
May Scully of Owen Sound, my rock 
crystal Rosary; to T. H Best, Man
ager of The Canadian Magazine, To
ronto, my diamond and saphirv fing
er ring; to mv neice Elizabeth Scully 
of Owen Sound, my daisy scarf pin ; 
to my niece Matiliie Mulvey my for- 
gcl-me-not pin; to my niece Eileen 
Mulvey my gold locket with pearl 
cross thereon, to my niece Marguer
ite Murphy, mv cameo scarf pin, to 
my brother-in-law Thomas Mulvey my 
gold watch and chain; to my iwpbew 
Reginald Rowdall mv silver lùtch; 
to my nephew Gerald Murphv^, my 
violin, bow and case; to Mr F. 
Kemp, my gold pencil and pen; and 
to "my siste» Sarah Bolster, all my 
wearing apparel, books, pictures and 
other articles in the natntc, of per 
sonal effects not enumerated above.

I T. Out of the proceeds of niy estate 
to be got in hy them, my executors 
shall pay:

! (a) To the House of Providence,
Toronto, the sum of $1,000

(b) To the Sacred Heart Orphanage 
at Sunnyskle, Toronto, the sum of 
$.100

(c) To the general council of the 
St Vincent de Paul Society, Toron
to, the sum of $250.

(d) To the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren on College street, Toronto, the 
sum oi $250.

| (e) To St. Michael’s Hospital, To
ronto, the sum of $500.

8. Out of the said proceeds of my 
estate to be got in by them my exe- 

1 cutors shall also pay:
(a) To the pastor of St. Basil’s

my trustees for the benefit of the fe
male children of my sister Minnie 
Dowdall in equal shares, the interest 
of each of such shares while so held 
by my trustees shall be paid to the 
said Minnie Dowdall for the support 
of the child to whom such share be
longs. Should Mrs. DowdaH dmbe^ 
(ore the youngest of her children at
tains the age of twenty-three years, 
my trustees shall pay tbe interest 
arising from the monies in their 

street, hands as aforesaid to Thomas Mul- 
1 vev, Esq.. K.C., to be expended by 
him for the benefit and maintenance 
of the child or children from whose 
share or shares such interest arises. 
Vpon each child attaining the age 
of twenty-three years her share shall 
be paid over to her bv fny trustees.

12. The balance of my estate to be 
got in by my executors and trus
tees as aforesaid shall be invested 
Tor the benefit of the female children 
now living of my brother-in-law 
Thomas Mulvey, the interest arising 
from such investments shall be paid 
to tbe said Thomas Mulvey for the 
support and maintenance of his said 
female children and should he die be
fore the youngest children attains the 
age of twenty-three years, then such 
income shall be expended by my trus
tees for the same purposes.

Vpon each of such children attain
ing the age of twenty-three years the 
share of such child shall be forthwith 
paid over to her by my trustees.

In witness whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand the day and date first 
above written.

Signed, published and declared by 
the testator as and for his last will 
and testament in the presence of us 
two, who in his presence and in the 
presence of each other and at his re
quest, have hereunto subscribed our 
named as witnesses.

(Signed)
SARAH GORDON,
EDWARD O’SULLIVAN 

(Signed)
LAVNCEIXrr BOLSTER.
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8. Didicus.
Past. S. Bibuna. )
8. Francis Xavier. s

Second Sunday of Advent 
Vesper Hymn, “ late Confeesor. 
a Stanislas Kostka. .
8. Nicholas. ’ x
Hast. 8. Ambrose. . , , _
Immaculate Conception of tbe Blessed Virgia Mary.

Holy Day of Obligation 
Wasi ft fautvehoanu*.
Translation of the Holy House of Loretta 

Third Sunday of Advent 
Vesper Hymn, » Dene Tnontm Militum.” 
a Melehia.lt», Pope.

timber Day. Fast a Leonard of Fort Mawiee. 
Octave of the Immeculete Conception.

Eber Day. Fast 3. Eusebius.
ber Day. Past & Peter Chryaologus.

Fourth Sunday of Advent 
Vesper Hymn, “ late Confessor. ’’ 
a Urban V., Pope.
Expectation of the Blessed Virgin Mery.
Feet, a Thomas, Apostle 
Of the Faria.
Past Of the Feria.
Past. Vigil of the Nativity of Our Lord.

Christmas Day
Nativity of Our Lord. Vesper Hymn, “ Jeeu Kedcmp- 

tor Omnium." (
a Stephen the Protomartyr.
S. John, Apostle and Evangelist 
Holy Innocents, 
a Thomas of Canterbury.
Office as on Sunday within the Octave of Christmas, 
a Silvester, Pope.

«« THE QUESTION 
OF LIGHT”

is the subject 6f a little booklet recently issued 
by us. Of interest to everyone who wants 
good lighting. Mailed free on request. #
McDonald A Willson, Toronto
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Character of the Late Cardinal 
Mocenni

The Rome correspondent of the 
Standard and Times, Philadelphia, 
writes of the late Cardinal Mocenni: 
“His concentration was that of a 
highly educated man, for after his 
Bra/iliart legation he was called to 
what v4s unquestionably the most 
technical and most difficult secre
taryship, not excepting that of the 
holy Office, namely, the post of Un- 
der-Secretarv at the Extraordinary 
Ecclesiastical Affairs, a congregation 
which is a consulting board for 
knotty theoretic and practical ques
tions that are also urgent. And 
Mgr Mocenni kept the post for ten 
or twelve \ ears; accounts differ about 
the matter.

A 'tear before his rAurn from Bra
zil, Abbott Tosti’s tlream of recon- 
(•iliiitimj v ith Italy had been buried 
in a retractation and half forgotten 
with tl>e author's retirement to Mon
te Cassino. It is to this period and 
its characteristic features that Mgr. 
Moeenni's years at the Extraordinary 
Ecclesiastical Affairs belong Then 
he was to have been sent to Vienna 

Nuncio, hut Bismarck, it is said,
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as

Morning Prayer

swore
the Concordat with its accompanying 
Articles. Tallyrand's reply is worth 
noting. "The oath," be says, “pre- 
acrlbes obedience to the laws of the 
Concordat because the language 
of public law, the stipulations of 
two powers are laws which jurists 
call lois de la lettre. The organic 
laws are laws of an entirely different 
kind. The ruler cannot swear to 
have them observed, because they 
can be changed, and if 1^ had been 
the intention of the framer of thc 
oath to include them, 
have written the Laws 
cordai, but the Organic 
Concordat. Here, again, M Tally
rand draws a clear distinction be
tween the laws or clauses of the 
Concordat and the Organic Articles, 
the former being a contract between 
two powers binding bdth, the latter 
internal regulations depending upon 
the will of tf»e legislature Years 
later, in 1817, when Napoleon had 
fallen and others who honored him 
not ruled fn France, a new Concor

framer 01 tne , ' 
he would noil 
of the Con-, u , 
Law s of the l J*™

in M Toll.--

of the souls .of myself and my rela- 
I tives.

(c) To His Grace the Archbishop of 
Toronto, thé sum of $1,000 to be held 
by him and his successors upon trust 
to use the income thereof as well as 
the principle for the purpose of hav
ing masses said for the souls of my
self and relative^

0. Out of the proceeds of my said 
estate to be got in by them, my 
executors shall further pay:

(a) To Rev. Father Fracbon of St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, the sum 
of $1,000

(b) To mv brother, George Patrick 
Bolster of New York, the sum of $1,-

attending the publication which could dat of jeIT. war formed, thc
not but give pain to the Holy Fatb- y,jrd clause of which bears unon our 
rr. I wish to speak, he continues, bv 
order of his Holiness of the Organic 
Articles which, unknown to his Holi-

subject: “The Organic Articles.’’ :t.
states, "which were drawn un with-

- ——- ----- - - -r --- ----- out the knowledge of the Holy See,
have been published, with the , ajld promulgated without its consent
- articles of the Concordat. „„ ,*th April, 1902, at the same

as if they formed part of it—a belief 
which is sure to be encouraged by 
the time and mode of their pul '
tloe These Organic Articles a

time as the Concordat of 15th July,
1 SOI <m> ahrorsted In so far •» 1 hev maintain that the

(c) To my sister, Catherine Scully 
of Owen Sound, the sum of $1,000.

(d) To mv sister, Anna Murphy, of 
Toronto, the sum of $1,000.

(e) To my sister Minnie Dowdall, 
of Toronto. $1,000

(f) To my sister Sarah Bolster, of 
the City of Toronto, $1,000.

(g) To mv brother-in-law Thomas 
Mulvey, Esq.. K.C., the sum of II,- 
000. In addition to the said be-

3ueet In favor of Thomas Mulvey I 
lrect mv executors to remit any 
debts which may be owing to me at 

the time of my disease.

Measureless Goodness,
Thou deignest

Harken to praises of angel anh earth,
By the dayspring of purity pleading 

for sin, -
Hear us adoring Thee,
Yet, helpless, imploring Thee

The fruits of Thy spirit to strengthen 
within,

And the Bride of the Saviour, the 
way Thou ordainest

To lead us, the Mother that gave 
Thee our birth;

May childlike devotion proclaim her 
Divine, v

As, in meekness, we feel every mo
ment is Thine.

Thus, grant us rest ’neath her gentle 
protection!

Shepherd of loveliness, teach us to 
love

All who worship before Thee, as Thou 
for Thine own 

Suffered nod died for us,
Who, now, at God’s side for us

In mercy entreats, whilst we pierce 
Thee alone;

"By that blest intercession to make 
our election

And calling secure, those that know 
not Thy love,

Sweet aid of the earnest, unite 
them to Thee, t 

In unending communion Thy faith- 
j hi! to be.1 * z
Pastors, our King and the masters 

around us,
Lonely and mourner, indifferent and

I ill,
May tbe light of Thy peace on their 

I conscience descend.
1 Draw them, Lord, nearer Thee,

That life may still clearer be
By comfort, through gll, as they feel 

Thee a friend.
Our kin, and tbe family our promise

desired Mgr. Galimbertl to be there 
The facts of the case are obscure, but 
some words used to me bear out this 
delay, Leo XIII created Mgr. Moi 
cenni Cardinal, with the title of San 
Bartolomeo all’ Isola, on January lfi, 

in kindness 1893 From that date onward Car
dinal Mt-cenni has seemed to have 

concern with the outside world,no _____ ______________ ___ _
although the Italian Minister of War, 
General Mocenni, was a distant re
lative of his, and although legend 
siid that in 1*48 he had ridden 
through the Montefiaacone country
side bearing a tri-color flag with 
on it a cross and the legend, "In this 
sign thou shalt conquer." Certain 
it is that he was an omniverous read
er of newspapers, and nothing in this 
way escaped his eye. I remember 
the amusement one day when a friend 
of mine and intimate of his received 
a reliqnarv or something of the sort 
sent bv the Cardinal in a black
mailing anti-clerical sheet of Rome.

Yet. if his interests were all at the 
Vatican, his aid would have been 
most important had conciliation loom
ed up as a chance in his day; this be
cause of his attitude and manr gifts. 
His career just I missed it. As it 
was, from the dav when Leo XIII 
entrusted the administration of the 
temnoralities of the Hoir See to Car
dins I Mocenni until the Pontiff’• 
death, the responsibility was only 
drrnened. and Pius X. renewed the in- 
cumliem v. The Cardinal also be
longed to a few congregations, but 
had practically onlv one protector- 
shin. Of other roneerns he had none, 
but at the Vatican, because of the 
financial administration, he had con
tract with rverr department. Out
side he seemed to have no concerns 
except his diocese. There, in 1903, 
he carried on an important litigation 
against the Banca d’ftallo about 
tithes on the Rcfarra properties. He 
had already reorganized the seminary, 
at his own great coet, and done much 
for tbe life of the dlooeae.

la ike Aoaaee.e tvunur

lie Department PU) I _ ___ ___
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GETTING EVEN
HOW TO POLISH DOORKNOBS

Nothieg marks the home ol refieo- 
shiny, polished door- 
e a home where the 

are rusty, and 1 wi)l show 
you a household that eotsttams 
mighty lew callers. To keep f the 
doorknobs nice and shiny, take a 
toothbrush and some standard deeti- 
friee and go over them lightly once 
each After applying the den
tifrice they can be dried by rubbing 
the bead Industriously against them, 
this act should be performed

ri with plenty of hair, 
dnrw of Painter Titian 
What kept doorknobs in condition?

by

TO WKND RUBBER ARTICLES.
l*rocsre about five cento's worth 

each of rubber dam and red rubber 
Cut a piece of the red rubber about 
an inch and a half square in tiny 
pieces. Put it into a small bottle, 
pour a tbaspoonful of chloroform on 
it and osrk it up tightly. In ten 
minutes it will be melted enough for 
use. If the bole to be mended is 
large, take a lew stitches in it and 
cut n piece of the dam considerably 
larger than the hole. Wet the piece 
that is to be mended with chloro
form, then as rapidly as possible put 
s thick layer of the melted rubber 
over as large a place as you have 
cut your dam. You can do this wilh
• small stick. Wet your damfio* 
with chloroform and stick it on / II 
the hole is » very bad one, vou ran 
put on another piece of the dam and 
a little more melted rubber. The 
rubrifc in the bottle will be ready lor 
use sgain simply by adding chloro
form k

R/XIKW CAKhf
Sift together one pound of flout and 

one heaping teaspoonful ol baking 
powder, stir to a cream one pound 
of powdered sugar and half a pound 
ol washed butter; add to the sugar 
and butter the yolks of six well bea
ten eggs; stir thoroughly, then add 
the juice and .grated yellow rind of 
one lemon; now put in alternately Un
sifted flour and a half cup of milk, 
beating well meantime, whip the 
whites of the six eggs until still, 
then fold them into the mixture, do
ing it so lightly that the air bub
bles will not break, lastly, dust one

• pound of seeded raisins with flour 
and stir lightly through the butter, 
have ready a cake pan lined with 
buttered paper, pour in the cake mix
ture ahd bake in a slow oven about 
an hour Take care not to remove 
the cake until well baked

For raised raisin cake, wash a half 
pound of butter to get out the salt, 
and cream with it a half pound of 
sugar; add slowly a pint of luke
warm new milk and two pounds ol 
silted flour, mix well and stir into 
the mixture a compressed yeast cake 
dissolved in a hall cup of lukewarm 
water; beat well and put into a 
warm place to rise; it should be light 
in four or five hours; cream togeth
er another half pound each butter 
and sugar, and stir into the raised 
dough; if necessary, add a little 
more flour, have ready one pound 
of seeded raisins and a quarter pound 
of currants; dredge with flour and 
stir into the butter wriitta a little 
powdered mace; let the batter rise 
again, stir well, and pour into but
tered tins; set in a warm place un
til the mixture begins to rise, then 
set In a cool-ish oven, increasing the 
beat gradually until about the heat 

, of a hi cad oven; bake about an hour 
x and ten minutes.

1 fun that leaves no stain aid no sting 
I behind, M is a good book and bas its. 
. work to do in the world, just as 
| much as a volume of sermons 
! Unfortunately the humorous writer 
has a very short vein to work; he 
has soon reached the end of it, and 
then bis fun ceases to be funny. Frank 
Stockton wrote one delicious book — 
“Rudder Orange " “Pomona" was a 
real creation. It was worth having 
lived to produce her, and to listed*© 
the ripple of laughter that followed 
her entrance on the stage of litera
ture. After that Stockton’s books 

! were funny in spots Then they ceas- 
'ed to hç amusing at all. Then thev 
; they were no piore “good books '
1 Hut they deserved that appellation so 
long as they drew out light-hearted, 
innocent laughter

I Higher in the xcalr than Frank 
Stockton stands Charles Dudley 
Warner whose “My Summer in a 
Darden" is at the apex of American 
humor. Ixiwer we find the more 
ephemeral writers like Hill Nye and 

, George A de. To them all we may 
applv one sure test—“Is the amuse
ment thev furnish me pure Tun, and 
do I do mv work better for having 
read it?”

Many a hard-worked man or wo
man needs society, and can onlv get 
the kind that he want' through the 
medium fiction There is a large 
class of novels that Is not historical, 
nor have they a purpose nor are 
they humorous. Perhaps they are 
not great in any sense But when 
o|e reads them, on? gets into the 
company of witty, charming,/ high
bred people One hears their con
versation. sees their pretty houses 

J and gardens, drives with them, tra- 
, vels with them, and is thereby rest
ed and refreshed Rurh books are 

:gond books in my opinion, junt as 
truly as epic poems

Fond Mother—You will be five years 
old to-morrow, Willie, and I want 
to give you a real birthday treat 
Tell me what ydh would ilie better 
than anything else 

Willie (after thinking ear neatly for 
five minutes)—Bring me a whole box 
of chocolate creams, mother, and ask 
Tommy Smith to come in and 
me eat them. ' —Home Chat.

you

muet go round to Mrs Black s 
give her tins not* .-be sill ui 
stand .what to do, and I think 
wdi not mind the short delay."

His sister Lila and his mother ex
changed smiling glances as the boy’s 
face darkened.

“OL. mother, it’s late now, and the 
watch boys will all be waiting. Can’t 1 do 

it to-n.<>rrow?“ *
—— ! But Mrs. Kdwards, usually eo eyla

in Central Park, says a New York path* tn . persisted, 
paper, a girl of four sat on a bench, “U:ie\ Orders, Harry. 1 wish you 
and for a longtime examined the (to give the message to Mrs Black 
legs of her kid doll Then she push- |befc>n- you go to tne pond 
ed down her stocking and looked at ; He stopped at the 

“EH ‘her own chubby legs “Mien,” she 
said presently to the nurse who was 
with bet, -‘couldn't God sew?”

“New'” repeated the astonished 
Ellen “Lan sake*, what does the 
child mean?”

“ ’Cause I can’t find any seams on 
me,” said the child “Dolly’s got 
seams."

gate, glanced is
the direction of Ross Pond. then rub- 

| bed the note viciously against the 
gate-Host.

“J don t sec why mother's so parti
cular ,.b< it Mrs. Black’s getting this 
tojMsy' It’s a whole mile, at least, 
and I told the fellows to be on hand 
early Fish bite better when it’s 
cool if had any sympathy (or 

|A fellow, she's do this for me! It’ll 
take most an hour."

he opened the gate slowly, and 
closed it with a bang.

“Mother never acted so queer be
fore whv she's sealed the note, too, 
and she always leaves ’em unsealed, 
because it’s more polite There’s 
■oex-thing mighty funny about this! 
I'd like to know what’s so import
ant at t'e Flacks all of a sudden

JUST SUPPOSE
If all the lads and lassies should re

member for a dayl 
To do their errands and their tasks 

as surely as their pl^y,.
Should hang their hats and jackets up 

and put away their toys,.
Should remember that the garden is 

the place to make a noise—
Why, what a very pleasant world for 

mothers this would be!
How very many happv mother faces 

we should see'
For children don t remember, as ev

erybody knows.
But if the children should- why, just 

suppose.

If the children's mothers turned for
getful in a day,

If instead of taking care of toys they 
threw them all away,

(Forgot to bake the cookies and lot- 
got the tales to tell, 

i Forgot to kiss the aentng bumps and 
! make the bruises will— 
i Why, what a very dreary world 

for children this would bet 
How very many melancholy little 

folks we’d see!
I For mothers all remember, as every

body knows.
But if mothers shouldn’t—why, just 

suppose.

WHO FOUND THE BABY?
There was great excitement among

the little Periwinkles Everybody I thi iv would be anv supper, and who 
hurried and scurried about, looking ! „v„ in a„ his life had as much
into all the ^bt places," as if the

of all 
any of

WHAT A BUSY WOMAN 
READ

SHOULD

grave
The

What is best in books is s 
question, and one often asked 
best for you is the thing that helps 
vou, and the thing that helps you is 
what you are ready for. Books that 
bore and tire you are not the best 
for you, no matter by whom recom
mended, nor of how high a grade, 
some of these volumes may be put 
aside forever, and some until you 
baWj grown up to them

IxMig ago a teacher in English li
terature used to say to her class, 
“You don’t care much about Charles 
I,amb now, girls, but you will grow 
up to him some ■ day and then you 
will find him delightful."

Again, the book you cannot read ex
cept under compulsion of your con
science. you may be taking in too 
Mg portions I .Sometimes a doctor 
says to his patient, with regard to 
SMdicIne that does not act properly, 
“Take a smaller done or one at 
longer intervals ” The patient 
ebevs, and the medicine produces the 
deni red effect A few sentences of 
Wmeraon, for instance, read and 
Wrought over, half a dozen pages of 
a history like Green’s of the English 
people, will give you pleasure, and 
make for culture in the end, when a 
whole, essay or chapter proves too 

and hears no fruit.

Weakness
FROM

Poor Blood
CAUSES FEEBLE ACTION OF THE 

| BODILY ORGANS.
DR CHASE’S NERVE FOOD EN

TIRELY OVERCOMES WEAK
NESS OF EVERY FORM

I It may be weakness of the muscles 
or weakness of the nerves, weak ac
tion of the heart or feebleness ol the 
organs of digestion, weakness of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels or weak
ness and irregularities of the organs 
peculiarly feminine.
' WHEREVER LOCATED WEAK
NESS IS DUE TO POOR, WEAK 
UL(X)l) AND CAN BE OVERCOME 
BY THE USE OF DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD /

Because digestion is\impaired or the 
heart action irregular you have no 
reason to suppose these organs are 
diseased in themselves. They merely 
lack the nerve force which is in real
ity the motive power of the body 
and its organs

A few weeks’ treatment with Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food will convince you 
of its exceptional blood-forming and 
nerve-invigorating power, and by not
ing your increase in weight while us
ing it, you can prove that new, firm 
flesh and tissue is being added to the 
body.

Paleness, weakness, cold hands and serenely .—Youth's Companion 
feet, sleeplessness, irritability and 
low vitality soon give way to 
health, strength and vigor when this 
great food cure is used.

. Mrs. Alexander Buchanan, Island 
l.rook, Compton Co., Que., writes :
“My system was very much run down 
and 1 was troubled for a long time . 
with weak stomach and dizziness. I “Don't bother me, Harry. Don’t

Wish I didn’t have to go'
Harry was growing angrier 

minute as he walked down the sunny 
lane towards the home of the Black 
family. He could see their low 
brown farmhouse lying in the shelter 
of a grove of flaming maples. 
Smoke was puffing from the kitchen 
chimney—for the mistress of the lit
tle house was a famous cook. Some 
distance ahead was Pete Tucker. His 
ragged trousers were rolled up to his 
knees, and his lean tanned legs 
bearing him upon some mission at 
their utmost speed. An idea popped 
into Harry’s head; he whistled, but 
the hoy ahead made no sign. He 
shouted, and Pete turned about.

“Say, Pete, don’t you want to earn 
souk- money?” Harry thrust the note 
forward. “I’ll give you five cents 
to take this over to Mrs, Black. 
Urn in an awful hurry or I’d go roy- 
seli TUis is my birthday, and I'm 
on my way to the woods.”

Fivc-cent pieces were rare and inter
esting objects to Pete Tucker, who 
seldom knew at breakfast whether

littlest, fattest Periwinkle 
coqld possibly squeeze into 
these! ,

For ten long minutes nobody had 
seen the baby,- and how homesick it 
made everybody '

i “I've looked in the coal bin'”
Polly V-

“lle in’t in the preserve closet !” 
i cried sister

“He isn't in the sugar firkin! "said 
another.

“He isn't anywhere!” cried all in a 
chorus

Then they stopped joking, and for 
ten long minutes more the hunt went 
on. All the Ijttle Periwinkles began 
to look very sober, .and five homesick 
little spots in five little hearts grew 
bigger They ran round the house. 
They called till they were hoarse 
And just when they could not bear 
it any longer, who should suddenly 
appear, trudging calmly round the 
house, but the lost Periwinkle baby! 
His eyes shone like stars.

I found myself!” he said, smiling

had never in all his life had as much 
as hr wanted of any desirable thing 
No. although he was evidently in a 
hairy, he said eagerly; “Yes, I’ll 
take it. Give me the five cents.'

Ax Harry slowly produced the coin 
a sudden pang of doubt assailed him. 

,. j “Maybe,’' he told himself, “I’d better 
cried | tai<f it. Mother seemed so particu

lar about it.” "
“Here it is, thbn.” said the birth- 

da) boy. "You’ll be sure to take it 
—won’t you, Pete? I know it’s 
■on,i thing particular, and mother told 
iqg to be sure to go, but I guess she 
won t mind if vou take it instead of

“Papa,” said Harry, “what does a 
man mean when he says to another 
man, "I’ll fix you?"

Now, Mr. Bonsall was reading the 
evening paper, and didn’t want to be
disturbed,
patiently:

so he answered rather tm-

you see that I am reading?”
“But, papa," said the boy, “1 wish 

you would tell me, for I want to 
know, and I won’t bother any

could scarcely get about the house 
to attend to my work and felt very 
mi*Table most all the time After
having used a ’ few boxes of Dr. |know, and I won't bother you 
Chase's Nerve Food my condition is more.” V
entirely changed and tiw svsteni won- “Oh, it. means ‘I’ll do you up!' 
derfully built up. I can with all “ ‘I’ll do you up,* ” repeated Harry 
confidence recommend Dr. Chase’s and then, after thinking s moment — 
Nerve Food to any person troubled ‘‘but, papa, what does ‘I’ll do you 
with weak stomach or weakness of up’ mean?”
any kind." “Now, I’ll tell you," said his fa

ll you would be well and live in thcr. “and then vou must ask me 
the the full enjoyment of health, re- a.ioU.vv question this evening It 
store vour vitality by the use of ; means that some man is going to kill 
Dr Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a another man "
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book author, are 
on every box.

| Only Walls Left

Catholic Church at Belleville Burned

! Belleville, Dec. IT.—The worst Are 
that has happened here tn many years 
occurred during the night, when St.

com-__________ _ Michael’s Catholic Church was
If you are not accustomed to solid , , destroyed, with all Its

reading, sav historical, the first at- K ’ 
will he heavy work.

m

wmpt at it 
Wit if wou will take one period,and 
■kick to that, following up your his
tory with wHI-ehown biogranhf, in
stead of spreading yourself thinly ov
er a large surface, you will he sur
er teed to > fled how |he subject 
■rows lit interest The great men 
and women of the time become old 
Mends.. You get tiw* characters 
first from one point of view and then 
from another. You loos at the 
march of events through their field 
gt asses.

One reads novels lot recreation, 
wnusement, to divert one's mind Irom 
■ares and anxieties, lastly to get into 
■ society that one cannot enter in 
body—all oerfectly legltlmade mo
tives. But no matter which thtnr

rr book mirveva let the volume 
rood of its kind 
What la good?

Here is a fair test. A poor laun
dress open prahied her minister. Said 
a bystander, "Wh«t did he l»« in lent 
«endev's sermon?" "I dfn,*t know 
what he said ” replied tWrd-work- 
*1 woman, “hut I washed better for 
t »M the wedt."

con
sents, nothing but the walls being 
left standing. About 1 o’clock the 

(fire was discovered. It must have 
been burning for some hours, as three 
of the windows were broken and the 
interior was a mass of flames. A tea 
minutes after the Bremen arrived the 
roof caved la and the transept pil
lars went with it. -Nothing was 
saved. MiMfhilliM**;

The eh ireh. which was the finest 
in this district, was erected in 1880. 
It was ol cut stone and the interior 
was finished in a very attractive 
style, with a beautiful pulpit and 
many stained-glass windows. The 
building cost about 880,600 and the 
total loss is estimated at nearly 
$150,000. The origin of the fire is 
unknown. There is insurance in 
the Royal for $10,000 and in the At
lantic for $10,000 Services will he 
held in the-Catholir Order of Forest
ers’ Hall temporarily.

Good Dlgeatlos Should Walt on An- 
petite—To have the stomach well is 
to have the nervous system well. 
Very delicate are the digestive or
gans, In some no sensitive are they 
that atmospheric changes aflect ""

-mk’ 
w sure

T» mar

It
When they 
better regulator 

UCÜI 
1st

disarranged
procurable 
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And Harry, who was only five, op
ened his eyes wide, looked stupefied, 
and presently walked away.

About a week later the little man 
i was taken ill, and as Dr. Ainslie, the 
; family physician, was not' within easy 
reach, a strange doctor was called in. 
Thjs doctor had a solemn face and a 
solemn manner, and Harry did not 
feel altogether sure of him.

| Presently Mrs. Bonsall left the 
room to get something that was need

led, and Harry thought he would 
make friends with the doctor by opett- 

1 lng a conversation with him. 
i “Going to give me some medicine, 
' doctor?"

"Oh. yes," answered the doctor. 
“I’m going to give you some medt- 

‘ cine. Don’t worry, my Utile man; 
ini fix you "

Suddenly there came to Harry the 
, explanation that his father had re
cently given him of those fearful 

| words, and, throwing off the coven, 
be leaped out of bed, rushed for the 
door, and. before the doctor could 
recover From his amazement at the 
bov’s astonishing behavior, the little 
fellow was clinging to hts mother 
out in the hall and begging her to 
send awav the man who was going 
to “do him un."

It took half an hour to get Harry 
quirted down and another half hour 
to persuade him to take the strange 
doctor's medicine.

THE STORY OF A BIRTHDAY 
CAKE

It was the fairest of October Sat
urdays, but as Harr«- Edwards stood 
at his gate with a big lunch-bas
ket in one hand and a verv email 
note in tfie other, it was slain that 
he was “out of sorts." It was his 
birthday, and his mother had agreed 
to hit suggestion that he invite six 

.w> of hie best friends to a picnic over 
to the woods on the short of Rons 

She had prepared an ample 
and Harry set out to the 

at the Ihnt
■

Me-

Too many social and literary 
veotioaalities prevent one’s 
one's self, either as s citizen or 
writer.

Sudden transition from a hot to 
cold temperature, exposure to rain 
sitting In a draught, unseasonable 
substitution ol light for heavy doth- 
ine. are fruitful causes of 
the resultant coughs so perilous to 
■cernons of weak lungs. Among the 
manv medicine» for hronchi'1 
orders so arininv. there Ik 

Rickie'a. AstU 
Ttv R|

Rrtee M cents.

Ouree RHEUMATISM, PILES, 
BLOOD POISuNINO. H lea Sure 

for any of these

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
'**••*,*• MtlOO, Isq., the welt-knewn Dairyman,

<i King street met
J*. OU—, 1mmto: 1W-to' "• *"•

DEAR SIR,—I wink to testify to the merit* of PiaiiinHss Shivs as 
cure for rheumatism I bad seen a suflersr free rheum

ie Salve for a lew da] __
S PRICE

**m* niter ha vise seed Benedict! ee Salve for s lew days wee 
KM., / s PI

475 Get nurd Street Kast, Toronto Out Sent is iftftt John O'Connor, Esq , Nealoe House, Tormto^V ’ ^
DEAR SIR,—l have great pleasure is renommes die* the Bbbm 

Sales es s sure cure for lumbago. When I was takes down with It I 
to my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict I ve c-i— 
applied H according to directions la three hours 1 got relief imi to
four days wee able to do my work. I would be pleaaed to------------- »,
to say one sufsrtog from lumbago I am, yours trsty,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE

. . A)/t *•* Ku« Street E**t. Toronto, December nth. lttl 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors 
tal, without sayto the General Hospital, without any benefit, I » 

Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this 
la the world for rheumatism. When I left the h 
to stand for s few seconds, but after using your 
dayz, I west out os the street again and now, i. - —--------- —--------------- , after___ _ „ _______

I am able to go to work again. If payons'should doubt tasse I 
I prove It to fcdm.
Yours for ever thankful,

PETER AUSTEN

■end Mm to me and I wi

Joto O'Ommc. EtoTiSU,""* E“' T*~“' "*• “• >«* 

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that

-J mi £>& yfr^.u^sr^s±L
I have expenmeated with every available remedy and hara 
m£ht say, every physician of repute, without perceive-. _

1 JT* . 7oar Benedictine sJlv.Tw^. M*Ce
cripple. Is lees thee 41 hours I wan to a position to rmnt mv ——* 
that of n ttomnite. A work that requires a cartels----- JSdUpaw

to ms 
I have ah ha-

tivfty. I am thankful to my i 
gratified to he able to furnish you with this 
cacy of Benedict toe Salve as to _ _

OEO FOGG

Job, O’Connor, b,. Torooto " SUW Tw“to’ J“ >"*

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of Irstlmnsi tn ^ 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as s cartels cure for 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advert^ 
“*** Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of aey sew pnpsrattea
1 toduced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that udt* 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has I believe efccted*suffering for eight years from Rheumatism 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps
last eight years I have consulted a number «, WMH. M Hn ,
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving say benefit

Tows respectfully, MRS SIMPSOff.

to ear that 
doctors and have tried

rse.
j Pete tucked the coin into his only 
whole pocket, and sped down the lane 
to join a boy waiting behind n hay
stack Harry turned across the fields, 
feeling very uncomfortable and a lit
tle uneasx ; but presently from the 

{top of a hill he caught the sparkle 
of the distant pond, and quickly for
int both the message and the me 
sen get.

Mrs. I Jack, in her big comfortable 
kitchen, looked up in surprise when 
Pete Tucker s much soiled fingers ex- 

I tended the note. She had expected 
a different carrier. Opening it, she 
lead aloud: “Ghe the package to 

•the.bearer of this; it is his to do as 
he pleases with."

She caught her breath in surprise 
Mr*. Edwards was certainly becom
ing philanthropic. A prize like that 

, for a ragamuffin such as the bear- 
1er! Well, thev could do as they lik
ed at the Edwards’, and they had 
paid her for her trouble. The boy’s 
Keen senses had divined the situation 
at once, and he knew that the boy 
hastening to the birthday picnic had 
lost, in his eves at least, a rare for

tune. Lost it, truly, for Pete had 
not the remotest intention of right
ing matters.

Present lv. holding the huge package 
last to his breast, he dashed out of 
the kitchen as though fearing that 
Xlrs. Black and all her pots and pans 
and famous recipes were giving chase.

When Harry Edwards appeared, late 
for supper, with an empty lunch-bas
ket upon his arm, his mother met 
hist with a smile.

“And did vou find the errand such 
a hardship?"

Harrv gave a start of surprise How 
long it seemed since he had met the 
boy to the lane! And what was the 
note about, anyway? He stammeded 
hurriedly: “Whv. mother. I thought 
maybe you wouldn’t mind, and I was 
so late—I didn't go ”

His mother stared: “Didn’t go ! 
Why, Harry! Who did, then?"

With an effort the boy said, slowly, 
“Pete Tucker "

His mother gazed at him reproach
fully "Oh. Harry! why didn’t you 
obey orders? Mrs; Black had made 
your birthday cake, and the note told 
her to give it to the bearer to do 
as he liked with. It waste he m 
a surprise, end my present to y< 
too!"—Elizabeth F. Seat to S 
Times

PILES
t Laurier Avenue, Toronto. December l« i»wi John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto, Out.; ’ *****

DEAR SIR,—After suflertog lot over ten years with both forms «# Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From Us drat 
1 got testent relief, sad before seing ose box was thoronahlr 
css strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to say oee eufis 
pU“- Ymn sincerely, JOS. WES IAN.

$41 Sackviile street, Toronto, Aug. 1», IMS 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write iSMoiicited to say test your risnsdirtise bain 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Htos. 1 have hem a ——- 
er tor thirty years, during which time J tried every advertised remedy I

red at times to-
r thirty years, during which time 1 triad every a 
get, bet got e> more than temporary raitof. 1 
agony and lost xll hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I 
Salve, and am proud ta say it has made a 

it to every sufferer.
try

JAMBS SHAW.

John O’Connor, Eoq., Toronto
Toronto, Dee. Mth, ldfii.

SXifc
of ealvemad

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this ■vrrrllrfted 
and to doing so 1 can say to the world that your 
thoroughly cured me ol Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine 
suited a physician, one of the beet, and he gave me a box
s«kid that if that did not cure me I would have to___
turn. It tailed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I 
fering from Bleeding Piles He told roe he could get me a care and 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedict ins Suive and It g 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now
cured. It is worth its weight In gold. 1 cannot but feel proud___
fering so long. It has given me a tborough cure and 1 am sure it ail 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as 1 was 
It will cure without fail. I can he called on for living pi oof. 1 am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ART1NQDALB.
With the Boetoe Laundry _

sum poisoeiao
I

Corner George and «King Streets, Toronto. Soot « 1M4 Joha O’Connor, Eaq., Toronto:^ • ^ •»
Dear Sir,—1 wish to say to you that 1 caa testify to the mente 

your Bmedirttae Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood ■a 
lng for shout six months, the trouble starting from a callous er *
Î!îLüf °* ^ und",^rt °i ®y foot Md Afterwards tend
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated tor eaew to the General 
tel lor two weeks without rare, the doctors were think tog of barf 
foot amputated. I left the hospital secured and then 1 tried your mire and with two boxes my toot healed up. I am uoT ahtote mt oTn£

the toot being entirely healed 1 ré 
»*> the Statue prior to goto* to the hospital to Toronto, with
out relief. Your mire to a sure cure Tor blood-poisoning.

■lAs M L. KEMP.

John O'Oouaor, Eeq , UHyl Toronto. April 18th. lflfif.

con

es a

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure
Benedictine Suive. J

It is astonishing how all of us are 
generally cumbered up with the thou
sand and one hindrances and duties 
which are not such, hut which, 
erthelew, wind us shout with their 

spider threads and fetter the move
ment ol our wings. It is the lack 
of order which makes us slaves; the 
confusion of to-dav discounts the free
dom ol to-morrow.

_______ In In Atrit || |n|iib
to the curative powers of your Amid mine Salve. For a month y—* mm 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the peto was 
so intense aa to be almost unbearable Three days after es teg your Suive 
as directed. I am able to go to work, and I oeanot tiiaak you enough '

Respc.it,,ll) yours. J. J. CLARKE,
T1 WulsUvy street, City,

John 0'(Y>a*or, Esq.:
Tfwor.to, July 5let. t*

DEAR SIR,—Early last weak I acci ,ently ran a rusty nail la my 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were 
of blood poisoning, end my arm was swollen aeartv to the 
applied Bmedtrtioe Salve, and the aert dax I was all right and 
go to wort. J eWERIDAN,

•4 Quern street East

JOHN O’CONNOR SMftSERT
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dents o( Laval ol a future Canada
free and independent The dream of 
Mercier of a free French Canada on 
the banks of the St. Lawrence revived 
oa the instant; but Mgr. Archam
bault explains that this was not his 
idea at all.

“I intended,” he says, "to convey 
the idea to my heaters that just as 
the child, when later he becomes a 
man, throws aside the bondage of 
youth, gains a larger horizon and a 

I fuller degree of self-control, so per
haps by the force of events Canada 
may some day be called upon to take 
her place, a sovereign nation among 
other nations. Speaking for myself, 
I should prefer to see Canada a free 
and independent nation, rather than 
annexed to the United States. My 
address was intended to inspire a 
spirit of discipline among our stu
dents, to install the desire to fit 
themselves for the playing of that 
role they must assume when 
a united Canada, mark you, 
footing with the other sovereign na
tions of the earth, which seems her 
ultimate destiny. There was no 
thought of appealing to racial pre
judice. While speaking I may have 
used the term 'French Canada,’ but 
it was a slip of the tongue. Not 
French Canada, not English Canada,

mi Canada, 
i, is oiry a

CHRISTMAS <1E;
There is no form of generosity in

spired by Christmas that comes near
er to the Clod-given spirit of the 
feast than good-will to XI» weak, the 
aged and the poor. Pei saps nowhere 
else on earth may Christmas bn more 
merrily spent than within Canadian 
homes. The overwhelming numbers 
of our people are well to do. But 
outside these homes there are many 
waiting apart. Institutions for the 
orphans, the dependent and the sick 
abound, it is true, (or their care 
But the Christmas spirit of generos
ity must unite all at this season 
Let the union be worthy 'qf its ori
ginal type, the Holy Family. Not 
only should there be generous giv
ing to all institutions like the Sun- 
n y side Orphanage and the House of 
Providence, but there should be 
Christmas visiting on a larger scale 
than ever.

but a united 
sovereign, was 
intended to draw 
idea of secession.

Canada, tree and

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Once more The Register extends to 

its readers this ever-welcome greet
ing. And nowhere ought it be as 
Lily realized as in the homes into 
which The Register enters. The 
spirit, like the name, of Christmas, 
is thoroughly Catholic. The centre 
of its joy, as the word Christmas 
—Christ’s mass—indicates, was the 
midnight mass. From homes in 
which the Yule-log blazed and* the 
great candle—typical of the Saviour 
—shed its light on brightly berried 
holly, rich and poor, the lord and 
vassal, came forth to the church 
whose windows gleamed like beacon 
lights in the distance. They filled 
the country lanes and village streets 
with their laughter and greetings. 
Side by side they knelt before the 
same altar. And as they heard the 
“Gloria" of the angels peal forth and 
gazed on the glowing altar and bow
ed at the tinkle ol the consecration 
bell, the scenes of Bethlehem came 
back to them with all the force of 
a living reality. Christ

the picture 
There was no 

It is simply that 
in the logical course ol events such a 
position may be thrust upon her. 
Canadians must be prepared to play 
their part.”

There is nothing very alarming in 
all this. It simply means that if the 
Imperialist coterie in the Dominion 
persist in agitating their dissatisfac
tion with the existing condition ol 
things they will certainly suçceed in 
awakening aspirations that may reach 
to the heart of the Canadian people. 
Imperialism is about as false a senti
ment in this country as annexation. 
The present condition, as long as 
it may last, allows no cause of rea
sonable complaint and meddlers 
should keep away from it.

EDITORIAL I0TBS

Rev. D. C. Hossack, a Toronto min
ister, has published in the newspapers 
a letter be has written Premier Ross 
The document may be the product ol 
a public-spirited citizen's indignation, 
but its tone is too personal. What
ever Mr. Ross may lack he is the 
only platform orator in Ontario to- 

I 1 day. John Redmond, who is not an

In " â letter to his clergy the Arch- j 
bishop ot Westniisstet says: (1) We 
now officially communicate to you 
Uic instruction of the Holy 
on ecclesiastical music. It is the 
wish and order of the Sovereign Pon
tiff that it should be carried out in 
its integrity, and we understand that 
the Holy .See has so far declined to 
entertain any requests lor a modifi
cation of the provisions contained 
therein. It is the duty, therefore, 
of the clergy, ol choir masters, and 
of organists, to make a careful study 
of this instruction; and to introduce 
gradually? and with prudence, and 
exact observance of all the points 
that it prescribes. (2) It is clearly, 
contrary to the instruction that “wo
men should form part of the official 
choir," distinctly separated from the 
rest of the congregation. If, there
fore, you are unable to have har
monized music without the aid of 
female voicps it will be necessary to 
confine the singing to music of a con
gregational and unison character, in 
which the voices of the better train
ed members

enthusiast by nature, declared in Bel
fast the other day, that the speech 
in favor of Home Rule delivered off 
hand by Mr. Ross in Association Hall 
was the best he ever heard. Nor 
was the jpunpliment exaggerated.

of your flock, whether 
j male or female, will be able to afford 
most valuable assistance by guiding 
and sustaining those who have less 
knowledge and practice. Thus the 
whole congregation may bf led to 
take part in the singing. (3) We de
sire to remind you that It is not al
lowable to omit the singing of the 
Introït, Gradual, Offertory, or Com
munion either at high mass or in a 
Missa Cantata; and we now strictly

A Happy Christmas to all Cana
dians.

for them there and then on the 
altar—Christ was in their midst. 
They were as near to Him as were
the shepherds of Bethlehem on that 
Christmas morning. And, like the 
shepherds, they returned to their 
hoYnes, glorifying and praising God.

In the exuberance of their joy all 
distinctions were forgotten. The 
lord feasted his vassals in his ample 
hall and waited on them as honored 
guests. The village maiden was part
ner in the dance with the heir of 
vast estates. Sir Walter Scott des
cribes this levelling of all distinc
tions, this intermingling of al! class
es at Christmas, with his splendid 
vividness, and tells ut that ‘‘England 
was merry England then.”

The attempts of the gloomy Puri
tans to suppress Christmas are well 
known and were for a long time 
were more or less successful Des
pite their efforts, however, Catholic 

traditions clung, like the ivy to the 
cathedrals and churches from which 
Christ’s Mass was banished. Such 
traditions still linger in spots in 
which the Catholic creed is regarded 
with the most unreasoning hostility. 
May the day soon come when the 
faith which gave meaning and life to 
the* traditions, will again light up 
those venerable walls from which it 
has been for centuries banished. 
Meanwhile whilst hopefully praying 
for this result, it behoves us to spend 
Christmas in a truly Catholic spirit. 
We have suffered" from the ban placed 
for centuries on the faith which made 
t hristmas the leveller of distinctions, 
thb day of the poor, the emancipa
tion of the serf, the feast of univer
sal brotherhood. Let it be our plea
sant task to promote that kindly 
intercourse, that unity and charity, 
which lie in the traditions, handed 
down from those days when Christ
mas was for the whole Christian 
world Christ's Mass. And this spirit 
can be enkindled only at the altar. 
There is the centre of that joy which 
for so many ages has throbbed in 
the salutation. A Merry Christmas.

CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.
The Catholic CXiurch in Australia 

as in Canada has a grand record of 
steady development. In fact it may 
be said that the Church in these coun
tries vis a monument to the free
dom Of religion under British con
stitutional government. In Austra
lia, however, they arc somewhat in 

was born advance of us as regards modern en
ergy, lor they have followed the lead 
of Germany, England and tbt United 
States and other countries where 
great Catholic congresses have from 
time to time been held. The se
cond Australian Congress concluded 
its business at Melbourne about a 
#nonth ago. All reports of its pro
ceedings unite in describing the as
sembly as a landmark of Catholic 
progress in numerical strength, edu
cational
voted citizenship.

Of the four millions of people in
habiting the various provinces of the 
Australian Commonwealth, one mil
lion are Catholics, whereas in Can
ada our people, French and English

OBITUARY
THE LATE MISS MCCARTHY

A Peterboro despatch says:
Many friends in this community 

learned with deep regret of the death 
of Miss B. E. McCarthy, of Norwood, 
which occurred at Chicago, 111., on 
Tuesday, 6th inst., after a very brief 
illness. She was taken ill on Dec. 1, 
and on the 6th succumbed to a seven1 
attack of pneumonia.

The remains were brought to Nor
wood for interment, and were convey
ed to St. Paul’s church, where re
quiem mass was conducted by the 
Rev. Father Conway.

The late Miss McCarthy was a sis
ter of Sister Mary Teresa of St 
Joseph’s Convent, Toronto; Rev. Jos
eph McCarthy, S.J., Loyolo College. 
Montreal; Rev. James A. McCsu 
thy, S.J., St. Louis University, St 
Louis; Chas E. McCarthy, Nor
wood; John F. McCarthy, Peterboro, 
Mrs. Mary Murray and Lizzie Me 
Carthy, Chicago, III.

The bearers were Messrs. D. J. Mc
Carthy, Kingston; D. O'Shea, Petei 
borough; W J. Webster, W Foster 
Keenan and Fred I,amey.

DEATH OF P. D. KELLY, EH* 
AI.LISTON.

On Wednesday, i the 14th ult., 
at his late residence in Alliston, 
there died in the person of P. D. 
Kelly, one of the most notable men

gh- 
Adjala,

where he was born 80 years and four 
months ago.

Always a leading figure, by reason 
of his marked ability and good edu
cation, he took an active part in the 
public affairs of the country; while

advancement and more de- | in the history of this and the neigh
boring parish of South 

born 80 years

«iwaiiiwr , - m his capacity of Justice of the
pe g, n ery close upon one- Peace, he was often instrumental in 

half the population of the Domin- amicably settling legal troubles by 
ion. But the influence of so compact his wise counsel, 
a minority as Australia shows must 1 ThouKh not in the leK*1 profession,

Bishop McEvay Ordains Seven Candi
dates to the Priesthood

London, Dec. 17 —In St. Peter * Ca- 
| thedral this morning, seven 'young 
men of the Diocese of London were 
ordained priests, and one was or
dained a sub-deaccn. The ordained 
are Rev Fathers Frederick Barry, son 
of Mr. Garrett Hairy, of 563 King 
street, city; Jeremiah Dantzer, of 
Dublin, Ont.; Edward Goetz, of 
Stratford; Thomas Hussey, ol Ash- 
ueld, Charles La Lmerte, of Tilbury,
Anthony Straeder, of Hamilton, and 
Francis White, of Coertrlght The 
newly-ordained sub-deacon Is Norman 
Campos, of WaJlaceburg. *

The ceremony began at • o'clock, 
low mass being celebrated by His 
Ixirdship McEvay, who also elevated 
the young men to the priesthood.
His lordship was assisted by the 

I Very Rev. Father Meunier, V.O., as 
arch priest, and by Rev. Fathers Ayl- 
ward and Cherrier, Rev. Father Eg
an being master ol ceremonies.

The Cathedral was filled with a 
large congregation, among whom were 
hundreds of visitors from outside 
places—relatives of those who were 
to be ordained—and in the assemblage 
were also many citizens of London 
of other denominations, who were 
friends of the families interested, or 
had come simply to witness the ele
vation services.

The sanctuary was filled with 
priests and acolytes, when the candi
dates for the priesthood made their ' enjoin that these proper parts of 
appearance, among the clergymen pre- the Mass be invariably sung on such 
sent being Rev. Fathers PT J. Me- occasions to the Plain Chi 
Keon, Laurendudau, D. Foster, J.
J. Gnam, Emery, Dunn, Hogan,
Downey, L’Hereux, Tobin, West, Mc
Cormick, O’Neil, Power, Beaudoin,
Parent, and St. Cyr.

The celebration of mass began at 
II o’clock, and the consecration of the 
young men was proceeded with.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
his lordship pronounced the benedic
tion on the priests and people, and 
Rev. Father Ay 1 ward, advancing to 
the altar rail, invited to relatives 
ol Rev. Father Barry, to come for
ward and receive the first blessing of 
the new priest. Father Barry’s 
parents, sister, and other relatives, 
then took their places at the altar 
rail, and they received the first bless
ing. Next came the relatives of the 
priests from places outside London, 
and after the blessing had been be
stowed on them, the remainder 
the congregation came forward 
all the priests bestowed blessings up
on them.

Later the young priests dined at 
I the palace and received visits from 
relative»- and friends. To-morrow 
Rev. Father Barry will celebrate his 

! first mass in St. Mary's Church, and 
Rev. Father Frank Powell will 
preach. Both are Londoners, and 

i both were born and raised in the east 
end. Mr. Norman Campos, who was 
to-day ordained a sub-deacon, will 
be made a deacon at Wallaceburg to

morrow. He leaves London for Wal
laceburg to-night, when His Lord- 
ship Bishop McEvay will also leave 
for the west. Several of the newly- 
ordained priests celebrate their first 
masses at their former homes 
morrow.

Father Barrv is a graduate of 
Peter's’School and Assumption 
lege. Sandwich. Fathers White 

i Hussev were also educated at 
sumption College.

! Next week His Lordship Bishop 
'McEvav will appoint the new priests 
to their different charges, and it is 
barely probable \that some charges 
in London may occur. For some 
time past there has been a 
great scarcity of priests in the Dio
cese of London, and the newly-ordain
ed clergymen will be welcome addi
tions to the overworked priesthood.
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occasions
where this Is impossible, rendered in 
some simpler manner. You will find 
in the Graduale • Abbreviature,” pub
lished by the Art and Book Com
pany (Cathedral Precincts, Westmins
ter), the text of the “Proprium." 
This little book was prepared special
ly for the use of choirs who are un
able to use the “Graduale” itself 
(4) According to the instruction, no 
used in our churches save by the spe- 
instrument except the organ may be 
cial licence of the Ordinary. We do 
not propose to grant this license, 
unless on some very rare and excep
tional occasion, and we trust that the 
permission will not be asked.

ant, or, JAMES MASON, Managing

Stratford Correspondence

Stratford, Dec. 17.—Rev. E. F. 
of i Goetz, a former Ntratfordite, who 

and ! was ordained priest by the Rt. Rev. 
F. P. McEvay, I).D, Bishop of Lon
don, in St. Peter's Cathedral, Lon- j
don, on Saturday, Dec 17, 19(M, 
celebrated his first holy mass in St. 
Joseph’s Church, this city, on Sun
day, Dec. 18th, at 10.30 a m Al
ter mass Rev Father Goetz gave 
his blessing to the members of St. 
Joseph’s congregation.

On Sunday next (Christmas Day) 
Masses in St. Joseph s church‘will be 
at 6, 8 and 10.30 a m.

(Ci- Oldest Archbishop in the World

It is no surprise, says the Ave 
Maria, to be assured that there are 
very few priests still living who* 
ordination antedates the definition of 
the dogma of tfws Immaculate Concep
tion by Pope Pius IX., Dec. 8, 1654. 
As a rule, the priesthood is conferred 
only when the age of twenty-four 
years has been reached; and three- 
quarters of a century is a long time 
to live. Yet there is one Bishop still 
among the living—and very much
alive, as we shall presently show— 
who received his episcopal appoint
ment from Pius IX’s predecessor, 
Gregory XVI. We refer to the Ven
erable Archbishop Murphy, of Ho
bart, New Zealand, who celebrated 

fiftv-elghth anniversary of his

Lizzie Plialen, of Hamilton, attended 
j the service of Rev. E. F Goetz's 
first holy mass on Sunday last, as 
also the Misses Cosgrave’s of Detroit,

to

st.
Col
and
As-

Mich

necessarily be considerable, and how

A.O.H. Officers

Branch No. 13, C M B A., of Strat- 
i ford, at its regular meeting held on 
i Wednesday etching, Dec. 11th, elected 
the following officers for the coming 

:vear: Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Chas.
! E. McGee, P P.: President. John 
Duggan; 1st Vice-President, ' Walter 

| Clonev; 2nd Vice-President, James 
McMahon; Secretary, E. J. Kneitl 
(accl); Asst. .Secretary, J. J. Nrl- 
iigan; Fin. Secretary, M. J. Dillon 
(accl.); Treasurer, J. B. Oapitaln 
(accl); Marshal, James Douglas 
(accl); Guard, IT. J. Harding 
(accl.); Board of Trustees, Rev 
Chas. E McGee, P P , James (V- 
Loane, James McMahon, John Dug- 

1 gan, Joseph Routier

that influence is wielded we learn mg country who sought his advice18th inst., the following officers
! yet he was well versed in legal lore,
, and many there are in the eerround- ''sl°® 
ing country who sought his advice 1 hp * 

from the address of Archbishop Carr, ! with the greatest confidence in his 
of Melbourne, who said- n| knowledge of legal questions.

“In the consideration of the various Dur,nK his resi'*n«’ in Allist,,n oI

At the last regular meeting of Di- 
No. li A.O.H., held Ounday

Resolution of Condolence

__ .. ,, .. some 34 years, 2>7 of which he has
<1 s they would all aim at the ; engaged in the hardware business, he
glory of God, theGod, the good of His 
Church, the welfare of society, the 
advance of science, the support of the 
weak, the direction of the strong, the 
preservation of the unity of lue spirit 
in the bond of peace. They would be 
careful to give offence to no one.

took a leading part in everything re
lating to the welfare of the town, 
and especially in the building of St. 
Paul's Church, the first Catholic 
church in Alliston, of which he was 
one of the largest benefactors. No 
man in the countv knew the history 
'if the Catholic church in his native

HEAD. GOVERNESS IN A HUFF.
It mast always be a very alarming 

circumstance when a French-Canadian 
allows his imagination to picture the 
future of Canada. At least there is 
a disposition on the part of certain 
“English-Oanadlans” to view the 
matter that way. This particular 
school Of “Knglish-Canadians” act as 
if they held the position of head gov- 
ernness to Miss Canada and must do 
ail the thinking for the young lady’s 
future. The French-Canadian “under 
governness” and# the young lady her
self are expected to be merely wood
en-headed and happy when the fancy 
of the head governess runs, as it 
hss.*edn known' hot so long ago tp 
runf"towards annexation on the in
troduction of’kiErastus Wytnah, or 
when it lightly tarns to Imperialism 
and the style of Joseph Chamberlain. 
Imperialism is the fashion
6“ tto

While they defended their own beliefs, 
and gave a reason for the faith that 
was in them, they would not use the 
occasion to insult the beliefs of those 
who differed from them.”

An admirable summary of the mis
sion of Catholicity under democratic 
government. In by-gone days the 
faith and its ecclesiastical defenders 
provided the necessary shield in turn 
against tyrannical princes and lords 
of the soil. The modern state has 
found its basis upon citizenship and 
the policy of the Catholic 
towards this citizenship is freedom 
and good feeling. It is not surpris
ing to read that neither within nor 
without the Australian Congress 
was there a single trace of sectarian 
prejudice. This we cae truly say is 
the happy state ol religion In Canada 
also, and it is the one condition in 
which all true children of the Church 
rejoice.

SYMPATHY WITH MGR FAR- 
RELLY.

Not alone ,in bis own city and dio
cese, but throughout the whole Pro
vince there must be felt more than 
a passing touch of sympathy with the 
venerable pastor of Belleville over 
the destruction by fire of the beauti
ful church that all regarded as a 
tangible monument to his priestly life. 
That this loss should befall at a 
time when he was preparing to 
spend bis remaining years in re
tirement from , the active duties of 
kie sacred calling, adds a sharper 
sting to the stroke Upon the occa
sion of the celebration Of his silver 
jubilee a few years ago Mgr. Farrelly 

ample testimony of

parish of South Adjala so well, and 
from the occasional visits of the 
first priest, viz. Father Gordon, he 
could trace down the whole line of 
priests for the last 70 years, with 
most of whom he was always on 
terms of intimacy. For the last 15 
years Mr. Kellv has been in declining 
1 ealth, and suffered very much up to 
the time of his death. W*»en the end 
came it found the good off) man well 
prepared and amid the tears and fer
vent prayers of his bereaved wife 
and family, with his parish priest 
at his side, to whose fervent pray
ers he responded to the last, he 
breathed forth his soul into the 

Church ; hands of his Creator.
His funeral took place on the 16th 

from St. Paul’s church, where re
quiem high mass was offered up for 
the repo* of his soul bv the pastor, 
Father Gibney. In the sanctuary» 
with him were Father Jeffcott of 
South Adjala, and Father Kelly of 
Rt. Michael's, a nephew of the de
ceased. The remains were followed 
to the cemeterv by his widow, five 
daughters and «wo s-'es: also bv his 
brother John Kelly. Esq., of South 
Adjala, H. T. Kelly, barrister, Jos. 
KeHv and several other nephews. 
Manv other relatives, as well as a 
large congregation representing all 
classes from far and near, followed 
the remains to their last resting 
place. His was a kindly heart. May 
he rest in peace.

were elected: President, Bro Jno. 
Travers; Vice-President, Bro. Jas. 
Vabey; Recording Secretary, Bro. Ber
nard McWilliams; Financial Secretary 
Bro, Win. Richardson; Treasurer, 
llro. Jos Marshman; Deputy,. Bro

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God in His infinite wisdom to re
move from this earth the beloved sis
ter of- our esteemed ami worthy 
brother, Frank J. Nagle.

Be it resolved that we, the officers 
and members of St. Basil’s Court No. 
534, Catholic Order of Foresters,

Vincent McCarthy; Rergcant-at-Arms t Brantford, assembled in regular meet- 
Bro. John Corrigan; Sentinel, Bro. i ing, do extend to said brother our 
Wm. Maminftl; Marshal, Bro. Patrick ! deepest and heartfelt sympathy in 
Mohan; Trustees, Bros. Wm. J. his sad time of affliction.
Moore, John Mohan and Vincent I And commend him for consolation 
McCarthy. The Provincial Presi- to Him who order all things for the 
dent, Bro. P. W. Fahev, conducted best. And whose chastisements are 
the election and wAs ably assisted . of times meant in mercy.
by Bro. F. J. Walsh, Provincial In
surance Secy.-Treas, Bro. John Lenl- 
han and Bro. John McCauley, Presi
dents of Divisions 2 and 5 respective
ly. The installation will take place 
at meeting ol January 9th, 1906.

paid
Jas.

Separate School Board

We are pleased to see that our old 
friend James J. O'Hearn is again out 
for honors as Separate School Trus
tee for No. 4 Ward. Mr. O’Hecrn 
is a great acquisition to our School 
Board1 and has shown his storting 
qualities whilst on the Board In the 
past year. Men of Mr. O’Hearn’s 
worth are a necessity We with trim 
every suceew.

BABBIE CORRESPONDENCE

Last week Mies Kiss of Athlonc 
was a guest of Miss Lynch. .

Mrs. O'Connor of .Stratford 
« short visit to her aunt, Mrs. | 
Kerr.

Miss Cash man, who has been at
tending model school here during the 
last term, returned to her home in 
Orillia.

Mr. John Coffee recently purchased 
the Lennox property in Bayfield St., 
next door to the Vespra House, and 
has had it fitted in an up-to-date 
style. Mr. P. J. Moore is now oc
cupying it with one of the most com
plete hardware stocks in town.

Last Thursday evening the town 
council met in their new hall for the 
first time. All expressed themselves 
as highly pleased with its complete 
appointments.

Canid* and the Holy See

Rome, Dec. 10.—The Pope to-day re
ceived in private audience the Right 
Rev. James C. McDonald, Bishop of 
Charlottetown, P E.I., the Right Rev. 
Timothv Casey, Bishop of St. John, 
N.B., and the Right Rev. Paul. La
rocque, Pishop of Sherbrooke, Que.

In the course of his audience with 
Bishop Larocque, the Pope expressed 
his satisfaction at the growth of 
Catholicism in the Diocese of Sher
brooke, and'said he was exceedingly 
pleased with the strong evidence of 
solidarity of Canadian Catholics, as 
shown by the letter addressed hr the 
episcopcte there to Cardinal Rich
ard of Paris, sympathizing with the 
condition of the French clergy. His

And be it further resolved that a

3py of these resolutions be publish- 
in The Catholic Register and Ca

tholic Record, also a copy be for- 
waided to the brother, and spread 
on the records of the meeting.

WM. SMITH, C.R.
(Signed ) THUS. E. CONVERY, Trs. 

FRANK WALKER, Secy. 
Committee.

MUNICIPAL NOTES

The electors of No. 6 Ward will 
have the opportunity this time of 
sending a good man to the council in 
the person of Mr. W. J. Clark. Mr. 
Clark is a barrister bv profession and 
if merit counts, should be one of the 
successful ones from the sixth ward.

Dr. W. 8. Harrison is again seeking 
the suffrages of No. 1 Ward. The 
doctor has been a hard-worker in our 
municipal hall and has shown his mer
it as an alderman. His scheme for 
the re-numbering of the houses is 
a good one, which the electors should 
endorse on election day.

The people of Toronto will have the 
opportunity in the coming municipal 
elections in returning to our munici
pal Board Mr. A. R. Denison. Mr. 
Denison's past municipal career offer» 
a sufficient guarantee of his political 
worth. Whilst in the council he was 
an active member for good. Men of 
Mr. Denison’s qualities are needed 
on the Board of Control.

T.A.S. Anniversary

Peterboro, Doc 17.—The fifth anni* 
versary of St. Peter’s Total Abstin
ence Society is to bé celebrated by a 
grand concert in the Opera House on 
the evening of Monday, Jan. 9th. An 
excellent programme ot music and 
recitations k being prepared for the 
occasion.

The founder of the Society, Rev 
Father Frank Sullivan, of Lindsay, 
will be presented with, and, it is ex
pected, will give an address The T 
A.8. since it was formed in Peter
borough five years ago has experienc
ed remarkable growth and accom
plished a great amount of good. The’ 
Society’s rooms on George street 
have in that time, been extended and 
made more adaptable to purposes 
required, a library has been installed, 
a magnificent meeting hall fitted up, 
and everything lias gone to show 
that the policy of the Society has 
been one of preRresstvenees along 
those lines which make for the best 
realization of its objects.

Benefit Concert

A concert to assist Mr. John Mad
den, who has been ill for over a year, 
will 'be held this evening (Thursday) 
in Brockton Hall, under the auspices 
of the Brotherhood Railway (Mitten 
of America.” A good programme la 
provided, and it is hoped that a good 
audience will be In attendance to 
help on the good work.
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consecration on Oct. 11th, (east of 
the Maternity ol the Blessed Virgin 
Mary.

| This Nestor ol the world’s episco
pate was born in Ireland op June 
16, 1815, and labored for nearly thir
ty years in India before being trans
ferred to New Zealand, where he has 

.already spent upward of thirty-eight v 
• ! years: A more favored clime had the 

effect both of prolonging his life and 
of increasing his usefulness From 
the Monitor, of Hobart, dated Oct. «7 
we learn that this venerable Irish 
missionary is still in good health, 
with spirits buoyant and mind un
clouded "His Grace is well and 
strong Ouly a few weeks ago he 
attended the exerri*s of the annual 
clerical retreat. They began before 
seven each morning; they lasted until 
past nine each night; but the vener
able prelate, notwithstanding his 
weight of years, was present at all 
of them, and gave an example of 
simple piety, faith and devotion that 
was the admiration of all his priests 
To-day, when his ninety years tell of 
shadows that are lengthening, he is 
still at work.”

It will be seen that the oldest of 
i our American prelates—Bishops Mc- 
Ouaid and Met ’loskev and Archbishops 
Williams and Rvan—are “not In It” 
with the Patriarch of Australasia 
In fact, thev can hardlv be called 

I “venerables.” As for the youngest 
! of our Archbishops, hr deserves no- 
I mention here. Monsignor Murphy 
j was a missionary Bishop in India for 
- many years before Archbishop Olen- 
non was born. Wav all our youth- 

1 fill prelates attain "the crown ot 
lengthened days!” /

E. A. ENGLISH
Beal Estate

ML. !

\
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MacCABE TABLET
—B

IslLW. Seett, Secretary of Stale and 
, Wen Known Educationists Interoat

TV meeting then adjourned to the 
entrance hall, where the tablet waa 
unveiled by Hon. R. W. Scott. The 
inscription is as follow*

"In affectionate remembrance of his 
kindliness, moral worth and eminent 
as an educator, grateful pupils have 
erected this tablet to John A. Mao 
Oabe, M A , LLD., principal of the 
Ottawa Normal School, from its foun
dation Sept 14th, 1876, until his la
mented death, Nov. 30tb, 1002.

“ ‘Behold let us love him so well 
our work shall still be better for our 
love and still our love sweeter for 
our work.' "

Among other prominent people pre
sent were: Dr. Thorium, ex-Mayor 
Cook, Dr. R. B Sinclair, Sir Sand- 
lord Fleming, K.C.M.O., Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong, Professor Maroon, Prin
cipal McDougall of the Ottawa Col
legiate, Dr. WickwUed, Mr. J. II. 
Putnam, Rev. W McIntosh and oth
ers.

FIVE PER CENT. IN

GOLD.
By means of a 5% Gold Bond Policy you can secure a 

;uaranteed intestine nt and protect yo r faml y 
is case of your death.

Whits roe Fasten lets.
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HOLIDAY RATES

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—To perpetuate the 
memory of the late Dr. MjicCabe, who 
for twenty-seven years was principal 
of the Ottawa Normal School, a hand
some brass tablet was unveilod in 
the entrance hall of that institution 
last night by Hon. R. W. Scott, ee- 
Secretary of state.

Previous to the ceremony a meeting 
was held la the assembly hall where 
speeches were delivered by prominent 
men with whom Dr. MacCabe in his 
long educational career had been in
timately associated. All spoke m high 
eulogy of the admirable personal char
acter of the late principal and the 
far-reaching influence of his work.

Principal J. F. White presided and 
to stating the purpose of the meet
ing himself paid tribute to the no
ble work of his immediate predeces
sor. He then Introduced the speak
ers of the meeting.

Hon. R. W. Scott carried hie audi
ence back as far as 1873, lAhen h j w as 
instrumental in having the N mm 1 
School placed at Ottawa. Two years 
later it was fairly started and be first I, 
became acquainted with Dr. MacCabe. 
He was a man who was specially fit
ted for the work of planning the 
courses of instruction and building up 
the school, a work in which he ex
ceeded even the most sanguine expec
tations of hip friends. On behalf of 
the societies to which the late Dr. 
MacCabe belonged and of his family 
and friends, the speaker thanked j 
those who hid contributed towards 
the erection of the tablet.

PRINCIPAL OK QUEEN'S
ttev. Dr. Gordon, Principal of 

Queen’s University, referred to a 
time many years ago when be resided 
in Ottawa and bad been associated 
with Dr. MaoCLbe whom lie remem
bered as an educationist of the high- j 
est type. In concluding the speaker 
said that nothing pay»largely or 
blesses so greatly in its results as 
solid work In edtiSkflon.

Rev. Dr. O’itoyfe /YcrrN t" - 1,r 
MacCabe's connection wfth Ottawa 
University, from which he received 
the degree of, M.A in 1*77, aàd 1.1 J*. 
in 1888 . They honôred him there 
that night as a teacher, one 'wll6 had 
a place in his heart not only for his 
own center of education, but for all 
institutions that helped on the good 
cause.

Dr. U. J. Ooggin, of Toronto, pre
sident of the Dominion Educational 
Association, gave happy reminiscen
ces of the kindness of the late Dr. 
MacCabe and spoke highly of his dig
nity, ability and tact. Dr. MacCabe, 
he said, gave a liking and love of li
terature and learning to those whom 
lie taught and his work lives after 
him in them.

Mr. K. H. Cowley, inspector of Car- 
leton County Schools, spoke ip a 
similar strain and in the cour* of 
a talk upon the importance of educa
tion advocated the building of a large 
educational hall in connection with 
the Ottawa Normal School to be 
known by the name of the late prin
cipal.

ÛL Gfcuhan, inspector of Ottawa 
Public Schools, praised the late Dr. 
MacCabe (or his high teaching abil
ity and his kindly manner in dealing 
with pupils and students.

Mr. Benjamin Suite, representing 
the Royal Society of Canada, spoke 

, In appreciative terms of him whose 
memory they honored and thought a 
more lasting memorial might be es
tablished by setting apart a day 
in connection with the school to he 
known by bis name.

Rev. Canon Pollard spoke in high 
terms of the genial character and 
high ability of the late principal with 
whom he bad always been on the 
m«K intimate and friendly trrms.

Er-PrmcipAl Mac Mi Han. of the Ot
tawa Collegiate, added hi* testimony 
to the moral and intellectual worth 
of the lake educationist.

Dr. Haptic, who for several vrars 
was associated as a teacher with Dr. 
MacCabe, gave fiiany happy reminis
cences of hit admirable character.

Letters of regret at not being able 
to attend were read from Hon. W. 
Harcourt, Minister of Education, 
Hon F ft. LatohfoM, Hon. E H. 
Bronson. Rev. Dr. Moore. Principal- 
Scott, Toronto Normal School and 
Princfoal Merchant of London Normal 
School '
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ALWAYS READY FOR USE
MO HOMING 1 NO GRINDING!

Full Hollow Ground or Double Concave for Extra Hard Beards

witkout knift, X-Ray, Arunie 
mr-A:Ui ; m tneamrtmtmtt. Writ* far toot.

TEACHER S WANTED

For Roman Catholic Separate School 
Section No. I, Toronto Gore, for the 
year 1906. State qualification* and 
salary expected. Address trustees, 
T. Byrne, E. O’Reilly, O. Egan, Wild- 
field P.O., Ont.

' Female Teacher wanted for SS. No. 
1, Nkhol Duties commence after 
holidays. State salary and experi
ence. Address Michael Duggan, Mar- 
den P.O., Ont.

For SS. No. 31. State salary. 
Applications received up till the 20th. 
Apply P. CAVANAGH, Sécrétai y, 
Weston, Ont.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Di
vidend at tbe rate of seven per cent, 
per annum has this day been declar
ed oa tbe paid-up stock of the com
pany for the half-year ending 31st 
December Inst., and that the sa* 
wi'l be payable at the Head Office of 
the Compaay, No. 7« Church street, 
Toronto, on and after 3rd January 
prox.

The Transfer Books will he closed 
from Idth to 31st December Inst 

, both days inclusive 
By order of tbe Board.

JAMES MASON,
Managing Director 

Toronto, 13th December, 1904
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For the NsuM Yr p
Good going Dec. 14th and 
16th, valid returning until 
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Dec. jut, Jan. i*t and rad, 
valid returning until Jan. 
3rd, 1905.
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The Car bo Magnetic Razor
NO SMARTING AFTER SHAVING

Ready for 365 smooth, comfortable shaves each year.
With Ordinary Careful Une will Keep an Edge for Y

without Honing.
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Third
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Good going Dec. rjrd, 24th. 
15th and 26th, also on Dec.
3«*h.,
valid returning 
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This beautiful life-size Group, the Natiu y, is carved in wood, beautifully painted, and 
is now offered for sale. For particulars apply to

CHARLES F. MOWBRAY,
, 34 Wilton Avenue, TORONTO.
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About your Table
Linen ?

We do not tear it in À 
handling

New Method Laundry

Mgr. Family Retires

Belleville, Dec. 19.—Rev. Mgr. Jas. 
J. Farrelly, the veteran priest of 
this city and district, yesterday 
morning announced his resignation. 
The news caused the deepest sorrow 
among his flock to whom be had been 
ministering for the past 35 years. He 
has been a priest 53 years and three 
years ago celebrated his jubilee. He 
said he was getting too old to un
dertake the great work of erecting 
another church . and spoke In feeling 
terms of the great loss they had sus
tained In the burning of this beau
tiful edifice. He said he would go 
to Kingston and spend the rest of his 
life in pence and quietness. It is said 
the congregation will endeavor to 
have Father O’Qormau of Qananoaue 
00me here, as he was most popular 
when a curate here a number of years 
ago. *^ __________ —

A Time for Everything.—The time
for Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil is when 
croupy symptoms appear in the chil
dren; when rheumatic pains beset 
the old; when lumbago, asthma, 
coughs, colds, catarrh or earache at
tack either young or old; when 
burns, scalds, abrasions, contusions 
or sprains come to any member 
of the family In any of these 
ailments It will give relief and 
work a cure.

'Let woman stand upon her female 
character as upon a foundation. —

HEADACHE
Kerveera»* eered pebbly by
MaSULISI HEADACHEan d NiudaCai* ou at

- '-'rn ' ::m<~> mu Z

Shorthand
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20 Lessons
Absolutely moat complete and up- 

to-date Methods ; po.ition guaran
teed; lessons by mail eaelusively ; no 
interference with regular occupation; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
dear; indorsed by board* Of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou
sands of graduate# ; first lesson free 
for stamp.

Department Si, Oampalgn et 
Iduoatlen

an Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK
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KARN
PIANOS
Our ptuduvtious of the present 

year aie the finest that we have 
ever offered and represent, both in 
exterior finish and quality of lone, 
the highest excellent* ia piano 
manufacture. We solicit fur them 
a critical examination of the musi
cal protrusion and tbe public.

PRICES RIGHT 
TERMS TO SUIT

Mint on Approval
T» fttFFoffttt:.* fDOlU

Laughlin
FOUNTAIN 

PEN

jutb2 31st Jan. 1st and ad, 
until Jsa.

For Tickets and all informatisa apply 
to Agents, Grand Trunk Railway.
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Canada’s Famous Train
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Leaving Montreal 12.00 o’clock noon 
daily except Sntaiday

DOES THE BUEINESS
between

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST JOHN, 
HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS, 

with connection for
PRINOK EDWARD ISLAND and 

NEWFUNOLAND

BECAUSE
Its Dining and Sleeping Car 

Service is Unequalled

THAT J8 WHY
Write for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street Beet

Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

D» ÜWhrucle

WOODSTOCK, ONT. %
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- It .Keeps the Muscles Pliant—Man 
given to muscular sports and exer- 
wnrou aad those who suffer muscular 
pains from bicycle riding will find 
Dr. Thomas' Ecfectric Oil something 
worth tryiag. Aa a lubricant it 
pill keep the muscles pliable and 
free from pa las which often follow 
constant ear of them without soften
ing or impairing their strength For 
bruises, sprains and contusions it is 
without a peer.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
la the matter of the estate of Thome*

Breen, late of the Township of 
York, in the County of York, Pro
vince of. Ontario, farmer, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.&0. 1897, Chap. ISS, Bee. 38. 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of Thomas Breen, late of 
Uw Township of York, la the Comity 
of York, and Province of Ontario, 
farmer, deceased, wao died oe or 
about the seventeenth day of May,
A.D. 1901, are hereby required ou or 
ftefote the 18th day of January, A.D.

‘ 1906. to send by poet prepaid or to 
deliver to Messrs. McBrady ft O’
Connor, Canada LUO Building, 40 
King street west, Toronto, solicitors 

i lor the Executors of the Estate of 
the deceased, their’ names aad ad
dresses with a fuU statement ol/ par
ticulars of their rlauua and the ma
ture of the securities (if any) held 
by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration. <\

And take not ce further that after 
the said 16th day of January, A.D 
1905, the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said dev eased among the parties an- 
titled thereto, having regard only I "•c- •* 
to the claims of which they shall then —
have -had notice, aad the aanl Exe- 1 
outers will noth* liable for the said ! 
assets or wy part thereof, to any 1 
person or pmenan of when» clama or 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by the aaM Executors or their 
solicitors at the time of sack distri
bution

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
AD 18*4. I
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Better than X-ray, hero ice it 
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growth.
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ed.tr»*, sealed ia plain w tapper 1er $1. 
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foils to da all that ie claimed fur it.

Out fee*let — the c»*t oumpiefo 
treatise tii bu|» »(u.me Hair ever puh- 
kebed containing tbe tiihmiroiels et 
auioarou» iftyaMTO* aad auiger* aad 
the* of hundred» ed other* will he 
imA ficD. ia Dl«iiL ftFutdl covftlbn. Upon iZ^ewt. Write far it Lvdey * 
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THE PRODIGAL BROTHER
"Miss Desborough I'w a preeeet 

1er you."
The speaker was Arnold Wilaon, | 

tenant of No • Berries Studios -*a 
•'canvas merchant" of considerable 
ability. The person spoken to was 
Helen Desborough, the tenant of No. 
IS. She had been away in Wales since | 
Only, it being then mid-November.

"A present' What is it?"
Wilson produced a large envelope, 

amd handed it to her with a flourish. 
"From Robert lies, R.A., and the 
rest . with his compliment*. He 
asked me to give it you."

Miss Desborough inspected the con
tents and blushed slightly. The in- 
cinsure was a pen and ink portrait 
of herself; one for which she had gi
ven a jesting sitting the day before 
tier departure

“I—I don’t understand."
Wilson had long suspected a tender

ness between the two After poking 
fun at her and tantalising her with 
rleiay, he descended to particulars.

"Lee has left us When just after 
that picture of his came back, in 
August, from the Academy . . Case 
of monev, 1 fanev — he reckoned on
selling it.”

"And he didn't sell it? What a 
shame!"

Miss Desborough’s eyes brightened, 
trasted with Wilson’s flippancy.

"Yes; It's a pretty good thing. 
Ought to have gone, but it didn't. 
Bv-the-bvc, would you like another 
look at it?"

Miss Desboro's eyes brightened
"Where is it? Is it here’”
Wilson jerked his head lazily to

ward the open door of his studio. “I 
fiawe it in there. I^ee left It with me 
—for me to dispose of.”

Miss Desborough didn't quite ■ 
prebend.

"He's no good, you know, himself, 
on the commercial side. Can’t bar
gain worth a cent. So I offered to 
auction it for him.’’

'andora Range
Managed Like an Engine.

One-third of a housekeeper's life Is spent in her kitchen.
One-half the labor of housekeeping is at the cook stove.
Your rsng-e can double or halve the cooking slavery of housekeeping.
Anog^tynge adds worjg as well as work, and worry multiplies the 

borfvikerper's care.
Get a range that reduces the work and eliminates the worry.
The Pandora Range is as easily and accurately managed as an 

engine—it responds to the touch as quickly and certainly as the huge 
engine obeys the hand of the engineer.

The Pandora Range saves worry, and because worry kills, it prolongs 
Iff* Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere. Write for booklet.

McCIaiÿî
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

‘And you haven’t sold it yet?
\ Wilson betrayed a tinge of shame, 
y'Fact is. 1-^h overlooked it. I was 
thinking, though, of taking it to 
I’o-rer’s either to-day or to-morrow.”

Roger was a buyer of cheap daubs, 
much patronized bv Wilson and one or 
tv o fellow craftsmen.

Helen Desborough's face assumed an 
Astonished a*d indignant expression.

“To Boger's? That? Surely not!"
Wilson's shame was more pronounc

ed “Well, you know. Miss Deshor- 
«ugh, I must get rid of it somehow 
1 don’t think Roger won Id give much 
for it, but—"

‘•Let me see it . . please.”
Helen was well acquainted with 

l.ee’s production, which was called 
*" Areadv," and deserved the name 

^She had seen it while in progress ; 
Apeen the crude sketch crow into a 

harmonious and well balanced pic
ture She had also inspected it on 
the walls of Room 4 in the Academy 
■where its fairylike coloring was kill- 

♦ed by the flaunting yellows of an 
"up-to-date" picture on the left

"Charm-ing, charm-ing! " She held 
her breath, almost The picture had 
never looked so delicately lovely as 

•now—when threatened with exile to 
Boger's. This was a fate it ought i 
to, and must, be rescued from.

It came out that Robert’s depar- ) 
*ture had been sudden. He said noth
ing about going until the actual day. : 
When he arranged with Wilson to j 
hand Miss Desborough her envelope, | 
end, half as the result of a jesting 
offer, left “Arcady" in the same 
hands to sell.

Helen

Isaac Pod more screwed up his lips | It was a small, two-story house,
com- j sagaciously. He was a man of local and in it Robert had occupied a-sin-

iulluencc, churchwarden, member of glc room. The landlady was unused 
a parish council and a Strong tecto- to callers of Miss Desborough s stamp 
taler. and seemed a trifle flustered.

“Docs - does he drink - do you "Oh, yes, I have Mr. Lee’s address 
know?" He’s in the country now. Rut he

“No—1 can’t say as he drinks. In ■ said I was not to give it ‘to any- 
fact—" ‘ . .body."

i “No," put in William Bamber, Ho- j After a short confabulation Helen 
bert’s half-brother. "No; he doesn’t was able to satisfy the good woman

; care for it." that she required the address for
Isaac Pod mo re broke in again. lie | no ill purpose. A small coin changed 

, had digested the fact that Robert hands—bribery and corruption!—and 
didn't drink, and propounded another Miss Desborough left n possession of 
problem “Does he gamble, do you \ the requisite particulars 

' know?" "I Isckwich—Blaekwioh,” si r cogit-
The question was wide of the mark nted. “It can’t lie far from hir 

and elicited, but the curtest of ne- mingham. I’ll get Mrs. Lyttleton 
gatires.

“Has —a—has lie tried to get work,

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES. OLD RYE. ETC.
UwlinlMtirm of —_ .
end "WHIT* WMRATT^mSSèed bv Cl 
Choicest Flavor* wkUkiaa on lb* Marmot.

ad* "OLD flMM" 
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“Opportunities”
Capital often brings within reach 

opportunities for profitable Invest
ment which would otherwise be 
unavailable It is not ueoesstry, 
then, to point out the wisdom of 
accumulating capital, but to point 
out the best way to do this—and it 
is a very easy, safe and certain 
way, viz. : Endowment Insurance.

Would it not be wise, then, for 
you to obtain a poliev—to liecome 
a prospective capitalist—end thus 
put yourself in a position to take 
advantage of some future oppor
tunity for investment ? If you 
should die your accumulations 
would not be lost, but would be 
returned to your estate, perhaps 
increased many times.

Allow ua to send yon full particu
lars of a policy at your age. The 
infonnation will cost you nothing, 
and you need not take a policy un
less you feel convinced that it 
world be to your advantage to do so.

North American Life
Assurance Company

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

W, A T LOO ONT 1.0

PAN-AMERICAN EX*
GOLD MEDAL

. AWARDED

Labatt's Ale and Porter
•URPAEWNO ALL COMPETITORS . .

then, as a draughtsman?” y 
Mrs. Bamber made a grimace of con

tempt.
Her husband grinned amusedly.

, “He has tried—so I believe. But 
1 nnbodv seems to want him.”
' “Oho! How-"
i “You see, he’s been out now oyer 
two years. He'd a eharaeter from 
that London place, but it’s not down 
to date. And employers look shy 
at a man like that."

“He doesn’t want a place—that’s 
my belief," struck in Polly, vicious- 

i ly. “What he does want is to go 
I oh daubing. As \for real, honest 
worn—" \

It was a sad case-itvidently! The 
, whole four shook thei^, heads; Robert 
was written down a “wastrel."

Certain fact* ‘bonneewd with the 
young man's departure glossed over 
at first, came out later. He had been 
more than “requested" to leave. It 
was a choice between going and being 
"thrown into the street."

“We had to do something," said

to spy out the land 
Mrs. Lvtlleton s report was not 

encouraging. Aston Road, Blank

John L. Blaikie, President 
L. Goldman, A.I.A , F.C.A.,

Mloafing Director
TjV. B. Taylor, B A., LL.B.,

Secretory.

Miss Desborôugh smiled gayly at 
Mrs. Lyttleton. “Curious studio, I 
isn’t it?" she whispered.

A picture, partly finished, was on 
Ute easel. Even as it stood, the I 

rmony of the coloring was equal I 
o that of “Arcady," while the gen

eral scheme betrayed an added ' 
strength. His dip back into sordid
ness—into greater sordid ness—had

man

ZA

wioh, was a step loner in the social done Robert good, 
scale than (Tottenham Road, Ham “Thank Heavent" muttered Helen, 
inersmith. It was a long, dismal fervently. "And this is the
thoroughfare, and the part where 227 who —who almost failed!" 
stood was its most sordid portion fyjth 

“No. 237 is a common little bak
er’s shop," wrote Mrs

V l 'V
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Lyttleton.

son.
turned peremptorily to Wil- ‘LiSFÏÜÏ SS't

“This must not go to Rogers ” d^s k„ows howlong’1 
If* a deal too good for that." j E®?," ^ 11^ *

Wilson hung his head guilty. "I j ' \; ^ Tutsda> ’
don’t know anyone else . who’d be wasn * ofl b

told 
if he

by the following Friday 
he’d be bundled out neck and cropv’

I “Dear me!"
1 “Don’t you see, we have the chil- 
! dren to consider. It’s not as if we 
' were made o’ money. We have to 
work hard, and very7 hard, for our 

1 bit. We can’t afford to keep a 
! grown-up man hulking about and do-

‘V’ÏSm not,\f course not." 
pnated to her use-half painting Mr$ Ke„y baianced her sorrow for

Robert by sympathy with the family 
on whom he had preyed. “Well—and : again."
on the Friday?" It was no use arguing with Helen.

"Oh, he found money from some- Her aunt knew that, so didn't try. 
where. I didn't ask where, and he . Stiliy the third week in December,the* 
didn’t tell. Anyway, he got some, 1 week before Christmas, was a queer 
and packed up, and left. And we've time to pav a flying visit, 
neither seen nor heard of him since.’’ J The drive to Blackwich was repeat- 

Mrs. Kelly seemed sad. but Isaac ed, hut this time Mrs. Lyttleton 
Podmore only wagged his head. It ; was accompanied by Miss Desborough. 

when backed up by the adorable Miss ,,nust be dr ink-that or gambling; a | And the carriage, instead of proceed- 
v ■ • ■ - ■ • man who kept free of those two could ! mg slowly bv, stopped in front of the

never have behaved so wickedly. jshop, whereupon all the slatterns of 
* • • the neighborhood swarmed to the

Helen Desborough was an orphan doorways, 
and lived with her uncle. Though it ! ”ISS Desborough needed her whole 
was not known at Beetles Stifiios, ; 
she was also an heiress. And, what 
is more to the purpose, she was a 

i person with a remarkable strong will.
Having made up her mind that “Ar

cady’’ was too good for Roger, it 
became necessary to find some dealer 
of a better stamp, or some private

Where 
friend— !

sure to buy it.”
“It mustn’t go to Boger's, any

way Keep it a day or two and let 
me think."

The upshot of the conversation was 
that, on the following Monday, the 
picture was transferred to 26 Straf
ford Gardens, where Helen Desbor- 

lived. There, in a room appro
priated to her use—half painting 
room, half boudoir—it was placed to 
the best of advantage.

Arnold Wilson, under the accusing 
gleam of Miss Desborough\s eÿes, felt 
that he lay open to the charge of 
neglecting Ire’s interests He had 
* small-sized opinion of the latter— 
regarded him as a dreamer, a 
negligible quantity; and not the kind 
of man whose good will one must 
needs cultivate. Robert, however, 

backed , ,
Jiesboroogh, was—ahem!—quite a dif
ferent pair of boots

When handing over the picture, Wil
son explained how Lee might be com
municated with A letter sent to 
flg Oottcnham Road, Hammersmith 
<his late abode), would he forward
ed. Where Robert had gone to, he 
didn’t know.

“Gone to Jerico, I'm inclined to 
think,“ he confided to another, a fel-

thc license of old friendship, 
she fluttered round the studio, exam- 

thc drawings and sketches 
Which decorated the walls, 

i “Mr. Ijm's a main clever person," . 
observed Mrs. Llakcy. “He do turn i 
out some nice pictures. But he works '

,dreadfully slow. He takes a week ; 
or more on one single picture."

She went on to say that, in his bed
room Robert had a canvas which, in ' 
merit, far transcended the one before 
them. It was small—she’d fetich it, 
and before they could object she was 
back.

“Helen!ejaculated Mrs. Lyttleton, 
in astonishment.

Helen’s checks flushed. The picture 
was a portrait of herself. A remark
ably well finished portrait, too.

“He didn’t do this here," Mrs.
Blakey remarked, observing nothing, j 
“He brought it with him."

A key sounded in the lock. Mr». !
Blakey peeped out. “Why, there he 
is.’’

“Don’t—don’t tell him we're here,” 
entreated Miss Desborough. The seW- 
p<«session which had carried her 
through up to this point threatened 
(*> desert her.

A moment later, Lee, in boisterous 
health, entered the room. He stop
ped dead—ama*d—on seeing his visi
tors.

“Miss Desborough? Mrs. Lyttleton?
This is good of-yotr. But. why—why 
. . . how did you find me?”

Robert was greatly improved. At 
Beccles Studios he had been too qifiet 
—melancholy, in truth; had seemed to* 
suffer from depression. eNow, he was 
m bounding spirits—satisfied with the 
world and himself—and wholesome 
minded as a sandboy. Miss Des- 
horough sank at once from precep
tress to pupil.

She told him the news, with an ef
fort. Lord Bridgnorth had taken 
him up—well, was ready to do so; 
end Mr. Vinter would view hiq fu
ture work with indulgence. His trou
bles were over—money and position

____ 1 were his—the ball was at his feet.
the conversation j And as Robert listened to her his 

that ensued. rye* spoke his gladness.
“I want to see Mr. Robert Lee. I All this time Miss Desborough for-

understand that he is living here." I fretfully had held the portrait in her _ ___ M ^
Polly Bamber was a trifle cowed, ! hand. Robert’s glance fell’ on it. 1 you men might speak to Mr. Graham

' fn confusion, recalled

%%%******»

■ 'tape*
“And when I went by—I drove slow- 
ly past—a slurp-faced, vixenish wo
man was at the door, gossiping with 
two or three slatterns. I can’t be 
lieve Mr. Lee lives there. If he does 
it’s a -ease of ‘can any good thing, 
etc., with a vengeance.

Miss Desborough had never credit- 
■ ed Robert with being well off. He 
was plainly otherwise—careful, econo
mical. But ft caW on her as a re- 

i relation that his home surroundings 
, should be such a* she had discovered.
! The facts didn’t dampen her belief 

in him. Tn this she showed the 
rareness bf her metal. They raised, 
rather, a pitying wonder that, with 

1 so little to stimulate his artistic 
sense, he had yet developed it so 

, remarkably.
Miss Desborough was a frank * per

son—frank with herself. "I, a paint
er!" she said once in reply to a fu 
some compliment. “Dear, no! 
can’t draw a triangle. But I know 
good work when I see itr-and I also 
know bad.” Moreover, besides her 
disregard for wealth, she had a 
quite communistic contempt for the 
shibboleths of caste.

"I’m going to Birmingham," she 
announced one morning, “to spend m 
day with Mrs. Lyttleton."

“Why, you saw her on your way 
back from Wales."

"True, but I want to see her
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i self possession for

dozen families fled, leaving their | 
wives to be tormented by a reper- i 
toire that wavered through “Suwa- 1 
nee River” to "Yankee Doodle."

Nobody was quite sure from < 
which house the fife shrilled forth. I 
but by calling in the aid of the dis- | 
tracted servants and comparing 
notes, the neighborhood finally set- ! 
tied down on the Grahams' as the 
fatal spot.

“They have a ten-vcar-yhl nephew 
living with them now," A feminine 
detective triumphantly announced, t 
“He must do it."

"Chloroform, him," promptly said 
all the husbaras, especially Manson.

The fife was most annoying on hot 
days. On a certain broiling Satur
day afternoon. Manson's nerves gave 
way.

“Any human being," he said, "who 
will deliberately torture, or allow 
any one to torture, the rest of the 
world with such outrageous, ear- 
splitting

If» YOU ARE
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or working for some

one else, why not 
get a farm of your 

own in

NEW
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low patron of Boger’s.
“Who are his people’ And what 

are they?" This loftily. The que*- buyer, who would purchase it 
lion* Was great on points of caste, was Mr. Vinter, her uncle’s

hut still waspish.
“He did live here, but he’s gone.” 

The animus in her tone was plainly 
marked.

"•I*—is he well? De you know
Wilson was not free from the fail

ing; “ He made a grimace ‘Dunno. 
Provincial tradespeople — something 
like <Aat.’'

’That settled the matter. The two 
MvifrtloodOd ones grinned m unison. 
“Arcady" might be a fine picture — 
Sanderson, R.A. (that curious com- 
i>ound of genius and waywardness)

and several glasses of Pomeroy had 
put the guest into an amiable mood.

: “There! • What do you think of 
had- called it no; “Arcady" might that?"

Vinter was plainly interested. “I— 
it’s not yours, is it’"

Helen shook her head delightedlv 
“L wfch it was. I wish I

Vinter of the Hay market, hey was ‘ where lie is?" 
the man. He occasionally came, to "Yes, I do—he’s in Birmingham, 
dine, and was promptly entrapped in- And for anythin’ I’ve heard, he's well 
to an engagement. , enough."

"Mr. Vinter, I want to show rou a 1 Miss Desborough was staggered To 
picture.” This ehe said when dinner find that her protege had belonged to

he a fine production, but, if its crea
tor were merely the offspring of small 
tradespeople—Well,’ really, what could 
yon do?

Robert Lee was much to the fore 
about this particular time. Besides 
being discussed in Beetles Studios, 
It is character was also canvassed in 
the living room, behind the shop, at 
-217 Aston Road, Blankwich, in the 
4'ounty of Stafford, William Bamber 
<baker) and Polly, his wife, wttre pre
vent, as also Mrs Kelly an«Jf Mr. 
Isaac Podmore, visitors

Mrs Kelly had just learned ,-some 
astonishing news of Robert’s doings, 
and wss in process of digesting it; 
“Well!" she said, raising her hands 
hslnlessiv "Well! I couldn't have 
bel weed it. And you say his mon
ey's all gone—every bit?"

“B-re-ry pen-ny,” said Pollv, vlcl- 
oualy. “He was thirty shillin’ or 
more in our debt when he left."
. “Goodness gracious! But how — 
how has it gone? What can he have 
done with it?"

PoHv Bamber jerked her head an- 
crily. , “Don’t me. I haven’t 
n,t tones. If yon speak to bip he'll 
tell you he’s been learning painting
en'—and I don’t know what.............
Whet’s the likes of him to do with
Piling’ '

such a place was bad; but to find 
that, even here his credit—Oh, was 
“badder." Poor Robert!

She got the address, and as quickly 
as possible the carriage was put» into 
motion.

"What a dreadful woman," she re- 
could ' marked "She spoke of Robert as if 

he were a toad. Ugh!” 
seen it before, somewhere. Ah • • •

In the Academy. H’m! It's j Robert lwe'» Birmingham place of
residence was No. 31 Khartoum Rd. 
Without giving her resolution time to 
cool. Miss Desborough made her way

paint like that 
"I’ve sc

yes!
queer. I didn't notice there how 
good it was ... It is, really, a fine
canvass."

Miss Desborough was a business wo- | —still aocomoanied by Mrs Lyttleton

hid it behind her skirt
A momentary hesitation on Robert’s 

part changed to a broad smile. “Mrs. 
Hakey’s been telling tales, I see. 
1 must apologize, Miss Desborough, 
for—" ■■

Mrs. Lyttleton, withNrreat tart, 
bundled Mrs. Blakev out of the room. 
There was something in the kitfchen 
she wanted to see. And when she 
camr back twenty minutes later, the 
two were still busy prattling; ex
changing — well — reminiscence^. In 
some respects clever folks are not un
like the stupid.

“Mr. Iwe’s coming back to Lon
don," Helen, announced with a trans
parent assumption of sangfroid which 
wouldn’t have deceived k child. 
“Isn't it lucky his old studio’s just 
been given nn’"—Rlvington I*ykr 
The Ladv’s Pictorial.

racket, ought to be driven ; * > ■ i ■ «me*
off the street. I can’t sec why some . HUN. t#, J. DAYIS 
of you women don’t complain about 
it to Mrs. Graham. You could lead 
up to it gracefully, you know."

“Has it cvei occurred to you," ask
ed his wife, crisply, "that some qf 

1. _ , _ 
to the fact, she l don’t even know his wife hy sight.

Commissioner of Crown Lands 
. TORONTO. ONT.

say

.—W
man, and quickly made known that — tb this address

■ — I

ROB

the picture was on sale. And Vinter, 
partly to please her, but chiefly be
cause of the picture’s merits, said 
he'd see what he could do.

The canvas was transferred to his 
shop ip /the Haymarket. and a week 
later g Aye rise to the following let
ter: ^

“Dear Miss Desborough,-- I have 
sold 'Arcady"for £411 to whom do

I The bouse was small, but. clean,not 
unlike his Hammersmith abode. Mrs. 

j Blakev, who opened the door, was ob
viously the wife of an artisan 

“Mr. lice’s out just now.” ■
The woman’s tone was civil, and it 

soon appeared that her Indeer was a 
! favorite. Miss Desborough engaged 
her in conversation.* -Robert, she 
said, was hard at work painting —

you think? To Lord Bridgnorth, the • did it in a little room over the kit- 
owner of the finest private collection >hen. She didn’t think he made 
in England. Ixird B. is interested hut anyway be kept going, and 
in Mr. Lee, and would like to look at | was “as nice, qniet,
further work. If your friend uses 
this introduction sensibly bis for
tune is made Tell him so from. me. 
I am, etc.,

“W J VINTER.”
Mias Desboroygh could have writ

ten to Robert, but ehe didn't. In- 
steed sbe went to II Cottenham 
Road, Hammersmith,'to inquire

orderly a gen
tleman as one could wish. |

"Do let me see-hls painting room. 
We're old friends—I used to know him 
in London."

Mrs. Blakey complied The room 
was bare of furniture. An wsel stood 
near the window, and a lull half of 
the apartment was taken up 
<>dds and ends of lumber

“It is unbearable!" declared Mr. 
Manson Then hr threw down hir 
caper and remarked to Mrs Manson 
that she must be devoid of nerves 
"If you thjnk for one minute." she 
declare*1. “that I rnkiy Heine tortur
ed all iktv long and most of the ev
ening hy that dreadful tooting, you're 
entirely mistaken. Arehihald. Thr 
Chicago “News" gives some further 
account of Malison’s experiences. 

Somebody might to stop it," Man- 
gruflly

“gR you have said before," Mrs. 
Manson remarked, sweetly.

1 maddening, amateur
ish pi ! a peculiarly shrill fife

1 “—-v

If 1 did I might be tempted to 
something.”

“Maybe the boy will swallow the 
Ifife," suggested Manson, hopefully. 
“Possibly both Graham aad his wife 
arc deaf, and that’s the reason they 
.don’t mind It themselves. People 
with as little consideration for oth
er folks’,-feelings ought to have a few 
good plais truths hammered into 

i them. If I ever get a chance, I’ll do 
|it. You watch!"

Then there came an evening when 
Manson was met on his return by an 

! excited wife.
’ “What do you think!" she cried. 
“Mrs. Graham called to-day, and she 
is thé dearest old lady you ever saw. 
She spoke so sweetly of her nephew, 

I Bob, and said he was such a comfort 
m to them ! His parents are dead.

She said he juat loved music---- "
“Music!" snorted Manson.
“Just loved music,’’ went on Mrs. 

Manson. hastily, “and nearly broke 
ills heart till they got him the fife 
She—she wanted to know—she said 
ihe hoped ft did not annoy us.” 

Manson breathed hard.
"Wh—what did you say?" he asked, 

feverishly., “You told her?"
“I lust cobldn't, Archibald," Mrs. 

Manson confessed. “She was se pla
cid «.lid had such a sweet way—and
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“Yon had the chance and let it go 
by," said Manson, with cold dignity.

It was three nights later—seventv- 
two hours, thtrty-etx of which had 
been enlivened by the shrilling ol the
Afe—that Mr. and Mrs. Graham Juid , 
the demon Boî *
stopped _ _______
Manson looked at Bob curb

lise Write?" he *
Xe a ™c, and I

"Do ,-pu liec nunic?" he baked "I
1 haNf a We, and I practice 

lots. Maybe you’ve heard me Ikw't you think it’s prettyr^ 1
Mrs Manson

st* wits'1;
^merelv gazing at him 
H Manson confldretlv. 

* eyr« were very winning

^ I was a aUsnce. during which
|«g face of the ap& “TifTSlr 
torture. His dutewaa plain hutï 
hnd not counted the hoy’,and not rousted 
At Inst he spoke 

"Yes, indeed, It’s great 1’ he said

i* « i .

i

^
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A Heart’s Desire.

Ses etaoaed to mere heed or loot, 
Lindsey stood storing st hie 

newts aad el Mildred, who were oh- 
Msteae el hie pnosesri He could 
end realise whet Laurence had just 
deee ie the surprise of seeing him 
nod Mildred «* heepUy understanding

Me lull know
e, awaking quickly 
ledge of Laureece'e 
ig forward. Bet the

at wee ie ttemee. Evan a* he 
heed to look, the curling cinder left 
ol II wee drawn r lightly up thechim-

“Wbat have you done! What hare 
yen done!" cried Hugh. "You hare 
destroyed your ooW chance ol inherit-M

“I have carried out my uncle's dy
ing wleh."

"•Yon here laid yourself liable to 
the penalty ol the law—you can b# 
imprisoned-----M

"I hare done as my Uncle would 
hare me do,” said Laurence, stendilv. 
“Can't you understand, cousin? Would 
you hare taken the manor if you had 
been placed In mv position?1'

"That Is different. 1 am of dif
ferent L temperament. We are not 
alike---- ”

"One code ol honor for all the 
Lindsays," said Laurence, “though 
Ood knows I have never kept my 
node But with His help, and with 
the help oI this pure girl, who has 
promised to make pw happy by the 
gift of her own sweet sell—the pur
ent, truest friend man ever had — 1 
shall make my future not unbecoming 
one of my race, one of my creed—our 
creed, Cousin Hugh."

Hugh stared at him again, his eyes 
glowing,

"Laurence Lindsay," he said. “Lau
rence Lindsay, I gave you mv hand 
in greeting as your cousin and kins
man—will you take it now from man
to man?"

Their hands went out, met. clasped, 
shook. Eye met eye, and io that sil- 
eet pressure, that long glance, thev 
sealed a friendship that lasted all 
their years. And while they were 
standing so, the door opened and 
Aunt Estelle entered.

"Mr. Banks Is here, Hugh," she
said. “Will you come now----  Ah!"
as her eyee rested on Laurence and 
oa Mildred standing close to him, 
his arm about her waist. "Ah! So— 
Mr.—Laurence Lindsay—has—come — 
home!"

No words could describe the disgust, 
the contempt In Aunt Estelle's voice. 
Some of the old devilry leaped Into 
her handsome dark countenance, for 
their natures had ever clashed

“Laurence Lindsay, the vagabond, 
the prodigal, at your service, aunt!"

She flushed and looked at Mildred, 
her fare hard and cold.

"You are kin to me," she said. 
“You have mv blood in vonr veins, 
Mildred Powell, and I insist-----"

"Aunt!" said Hugh “Aunt Es
telle, one word before you sav things 
for whic h you may be aorry. Aunt 
Estelle, you loved my uncle I am 
sure you foved him truly. Well, even 
so doe* Mildred love voat nephew- 
wait, wait, hear me! Your nephew, 
in order to carry out his uncle’s wish
es, hss done the most heroie deed 
of which a man In hts position could 
be capable. He has burned the will 
that gave him Llndkay."

"Burned the will!" said Aunt Es
telle. Then she looked from Laurence 
to Hugh and back again “I don’t 
helleve it,"

"Ah, but you must, since H is 
true. Yon knew we could not in 
conscience touch that document—the 
one that gave to Uncle Eric s eldest 
nephew all his wealth. But Laurence, 
would not have it so. Regardless of 
consequences, he has destroyed it for 
Vncle Eric's sake. Aunt Estelle, it 
was a stupendous sacrifice—it merits 
your deepest respect."

He spoke warmly, and as his tones 
vibrated through the room, his aunt 
wavered. The expression of Laur
ence’s face changed—he approached 
nearer tu her. They had not been 
friends in the old days ever, but now, 
in this moment of self-sacrifice, his 
heart turned to lier and she met him 
half way . IVrhaps, rising to the 
height of sacrifice, he saw things dif
ferently, and saw, too, with clearer 
vision, the defects 'of his past life. 
The realisation of the past was com
ing home to him every moment, not 
alone because of the unselfish spirit 
of the girl who had loved him and 
who loved him still, but because of 
hia now-found Faith—almost too new 
and too strange to him yet to apply 
it to his dally needs.

"Mr. Banks is waiting," said Aunt 
Estelle. “Let us go to him and tell 
him all. This means, of course, that 
since there is no will everything 
comes to me. Is that it, Hugh?"

"That iâ it, Aunt Kstelfe-and we 
must do our beet to keep evil conse
quences from Laurence. There may 
be manv complications because of
this—"

“f am willing to shoulder every
thing," pat In Laurence, quickly. 
“Do not worry about me, Hugh, ot 
Aunt Estelle, I am really happy. 
I thought that when I once gave up 
1.tad say my heart would break It 
is just the reverse—this feeling I'have 
now."

When they came to the library .how
ever, the strange exaltation that the 
last half hour had brought to his 
face left it, and a melancholy expres
sion settled upon it. He remember
er! his last visit to this roam and he 
stood just inside the door, looking 
about him in silence He could not 
bear the sight of the leather chair, 
for he thought how he had turned, 
blinded with tears, to gare for the 
last time on Uncle Eric's bowed,grey 
head. A sob broke from him. To 
Gertrude also, who followed him,this 
room spoke powerfully—for It was la 
this room that she and Uncle Erie 
had held speech together aad looked 
into each other's souls.

It was Hurt'- ' trte the lead
to try to tell Mr Beaks, hi ae aoftr 
wed words as possible, what Lear- 
woe had done The lawyer listened 
with unmoved face. In hts ^ line of
prtore""sor ma'iLn * single pos

sibility that he would commend Laur- 
eace'a unheard-of act. tie drew Lis

Kltsled brows together when Hugh 
d finished his explanation. Soioe- 
bow Hugh pleased this grim old man 

b*,t«5 any of the Lindsays, even 
, hUBeel<. though they bad 

been life-long friends. Then he turn
ed to the polished table and opened 
vhr flat leather portfolio lying upon

"I do not know what streak of for
getfulness disturb*! my lamwted cli
ents brain wbN he was suffering 
from Iris last illness—at such times a 
man as old as he might be privileged 
to forget. But his second will was 
made by him in Kentboro sis weeks 
after Mr. Hugh Lindsay's engagement 
to Miss Leigh Fwton."

“A will!" cried Hugh, aghast. The 
others crowded around him, as much 
astonished an himself. All eye* 
fastened on the lawyer'* unmoved 
face.

"I shall proceed to read it to you 
now," said Mr Banks, In his cold, 
incisive voice. “In it he revoked all 
former wills ever made by him, Mr. 
Laurence Lindsay’* act had no bear
ing on the case, no hearing whatever 
The ^ paper he destroyed was value-

And then, with conflicting emotions 
they listened to the words that-fram
ed the last wishes of Eric Lindsay's 
heart The manor, with all Its con
tents, its revenues, and properties, 
wy given to Hugh without condi
tion. and in words, tender in spite of 
their legal phrasesology, that show
ed the old man’s perfect trnst. To 
Aunt Estelle he restored the great 
fortune she had brought her husband, 
intact, with interest, and settled in 
paying investment*. To Mildred he 
left a sum which, in addition to her 
own modest competence, secured her 
for ever from the reach of want. 

:On Gertrude Waring, hi* ward and 
.dearly beloved child, he settled fifty 
, thousand dollars, joined to the wish 
| that she might ever bear him in kind- 
. ly remembrance, for he had loved her 
j well.

And then, as Mr. Banks read on, 
Hugh, listening, knew that his unde 
had treasured every word he had ever 
spoken, every wish he had ever ex
pressed. All his people were remem
bered, his mother, Agatha. France, 
and Phil. Directions were given for 
the refitting of the Hall in the South
ern Acre, as it was called, and Hugh 
was left to choose It* inmate. 
Doubtless Uncle Eric felt that, large 
as the manor was, It could not hold 
two mistresses, and that Hueh would 
want the mother he loved near him.

And then, to crown It all, he said 
that if the desire expressed by him 
so long ago, of taking Laurence Lind

say's body home, still existed in 
, Hugh's breast, he was given freedom 
to do exactly as he pleased in the 

| matter.
I After that came bequest* and j'ca- 
. slons for the servants and the peo- I pie who had nerved him so long and 
faithfully. Hut it is safe to say 

I that only Aunt Estelle heard these. 
Laurence had dropped into a chair, 
and covered his face with « -is.
Hugh s brows were drawn together 
hi*lines 4,f pain He could not speak 
when Mr. Hanks finished reading, and 
folded the crackling parchment shret 
again.

There was dead silence, which, Lau
rence, rising, broke. He came for
ward, an<l put his hand on his cou
sin's shoulder.
“I congratulate vou, Vousia Hugh" 

he s; i "with all mv heart. You 
ha'e unit got what you deserted."

"Î ihank you," answered Hugh, 
sirnph "In return I want to sav 
something to you. A few moments 
ago you made a stmrenir ssrrilW-e— 
that it was incflectual doe* not de
tract one lota from Its value Now, 
will you accept from the man to 
whom you would have given so much 
free gift and right and title to the 
Hall In the Southern Acre1"

1 “Hugh---- "
"Xay, then it shall be my wedding 

gift to Mildred—it is but right that 
she should bring you even Your home 
in the Lindsay you love. You can
not refuse me, cousin—you will ha'e 
no objection to that, 1 am sure."! • • •

It was Wearing on to evening before 
thingij were even partly settled. 
Hugh felt that he must escape from 
the library, from Aunt Estelle and 
from the sound of Mr. Bank’s curt 
sentences. He had surprised the 
lawyer by his quick perception, his 
thorough grasping of details. But 
then he had had a fine business 
training, the last thing thought ne
cessary In a Lindsay. Leaving the 
library, he made his way to the fur* 
tAerent corner of the great hall, seek
ing the big easy-chalr he knew it 
contained. He did aol want to go 
upstairs or to leave the house, since 
at any moment Aunt Estelle might 
call upon him.

In the midst of the confusion of 
that long day—that day in which 
events crowded upon one another — 
there was one predominant feeling, 
one feeling that carried him almost 
ol! his feet with deep thankfulness. 
And it was a feeling of which, too. lie 
felt partly ashamed. This new sen
sation w«s of toy of being free — 
of release from bonds that had been 
galling this last month. He could 
not understand himself. What pas
sion of madness had ever blinded him 
that he, the cool, the calm, the stea
dy. had been so attracted by a per
sonality with which he had nothing 
in" common! If Leigh Kenton ever 
came before him again he felt that 
he could look upon her unmoved, as 
at a stranger.

As he approached the resting- 
place he sought, he saw that it was 
occupied, and t»v Gertrude. She was 
huddled up in it, her white counten
ance almost unearthly in the semi- 
dusk. He came clore to her, looking 
down upon her, unconscious ol what 
hie face said, knowing mai what 
tenderness was la his *yre He felt 
as if suddenly awakened from a fe
ver-dream. Here was reality, here 
was peace He eeemch to have been 
wandering with uneasy feet through 
•aide ol sear let and of gold, covered

£

MM
She started violently Ie 

him with frightened eyes
“Yes Cousin Hugh1"
“What a heart-broken voice! Let 

me sit down beside you for a ^ few 
minuter"

She moved up, aad be took the place 
she made tor him uo the wide seat. 
She did not speak again, dot did he, 
until he reached over nod took her 
hand

"Tell me what your thoughts are 
here in the darkness," he said, gent
ly. "Of what are you thinking?’

“I was woedering how I could 
to m- owa room again to-eight,1 
answered, "aad if it would be the 
same as last night. I oovtd not 
sleep st all, Cousin Hugh—every time 
I dozed off I thought Uncle Eric was 
calling me I am so tired—

Her voice became indistinct. He 
waited, but ao more words came. 
The nervous grasp of her fingers 
about Hie relaxed slowly—somehow 
his very presence gave her courage. 
He put his other hand over hers, 
and still waited. The brows bead 
drooped, resting on his arm, and look
ing down st her, he knew thnt she 
had fallen asleep.

And so an hour passed.
Aunt Estelle came out of the li

brary, looking lor him. He heard 
her high-voiced questioning, he heard 
the lawyer's sharp tones, impatient 
at hie non-appearance. Mildred aad 
Laurence stood in the centre of the 
hall discussing hi* possible where
abouts. They could not see over the 
tail back of the big chair, and he 
smiled. He beard them despatch 
Wills to Matthew’s cottage with a 
message lor him, and listened to 
Aunt Estelle as she sent the butler 
to look once more in Mr Hugh's 
room—perhaps he was lying down. 
But the man so eagerly sought 
there unmoved. Not for Lindsay 
manor itself would he have disturbed 
the peaceful slumber of the girl whose 
head re*ted on his shoulder. Gently 
he had moved his arm un^il it encir
cled her, and she slipped, with re
laxed muscles, into a more com
fortable position. I«et them hunt 
for him as they might—let them 
find him, too, for all he cared. But 
this hour was his, and he would have 
it, though the world went mad.

Gertrude herself broke Its peaceful 
spell She started violently. Her 
eyes flared open, and half awake, she 
slung to him. trembling.

"Uncle Eric, Vncle Eric!" she said 
in little gasps “They told me you 
were dead—oh, tliev told me you were 
dead

the matter's fa
r,n * how It

felt that all wss well 
• • •

THE

iscoirouTia

wnen Hugh came back “oser Sea- i 
day,’1 as be had said, his mother 
woe kl not let him see Gertrude tihe 
was too nervous and too weak to 
stead anv excitement now—not even 
the possible pleasant excitement of 
saMng him Bet he had much to re
late ol the events of this feat few 
months, and though he told her noth-1 
lag of his new-found affection 
the girl, the mother understood ■1 " if « met - imm, et.

see,
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te leave Westport, ___
not hear to he separated from her 
aad she, too, saw clearly that hts 
duty hereafter fey at Lindsay Manor 
Things would arrange themselves, *h< 
told him, and niter they had do* 
ao to hie satisfaction he 
tarn for them nil.

The two months that panned alter 
this were happy and peaceful ones for 
all concerned Mildred and Laurence 
wele married very quietly in the 
Catholic Church at Kentboro, lor 
Mildred would not be separated from 
her beloved In religion When they 
wet away on their honeymoon Hugh 
had the liait refitted lor thee, ac
cording to his uncle’s wishes there 
was room and to spare for that dear 
mother of his la Lindsay Manor, 
though indeed there might not have 
been had Leigh Fenton come there ns 
■dstreee

Then Hugh spoke to Aunt Estelle 
ol the future. He toM her she could 
settle on what ever part of Lindsay 
Manor pleased her best—thnt the side 

I of the house ehe chose would be her 
jeaclusive property, and thnt no one 
would interfere with her privacy. He 

I would be more delighted than words 
j could say if she would like his familv 
aad become part of it. But whether 

could or not remained still to 
iprove, and until it was proved sbe 
i must not think her position any dif- 
! forent from what it had been all there 
years.

And then, the two months having 
, expired, arid things having “arrang
ed themselves" indeed, the master of 
the manor came back for his mother 
and Gertrude and France and Phil 
Agatha, of course—a lonely Agatha, 

i losing all her home folk at one 
blow'—must »tay at Westport. Hut 

! there were long visits In prospect fer 
her as soon as “John could get 

5 away." She had striven by every 
means in her power to make up to 
Gertrude for the pain she had caused 
her, and so well had she succeeded
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___ that her place in the girl’s heart was
m” v ie v— i__ ! almost equal to that France held.He held her close until she realized Hu<h ^ DOt knock at once for ad-

mi-sion as he stood outside the par-that It was but a dream, and 
soothed her with gentle words.

"Yop are on the brink of nervous 
exhaustion," he said. "You cannot 
stand this any longer. Nor will I.
1 have thought of many things while 
you were sleeping—and I want you to 
do your Cousin Hugh one favor—only 
one. "

She looked at him questioningly. | 
I “Be ready to go back with me to 1 
Westport to-morrow afternoon. Ij 

, cannot leave Lindsay verv long—but 
j it is absolutely necessary that I go 
to New York to settle my affairs 

: there. ! can make that an excuse for 
j accompanying you. Come home to 
I mother, who is longing for a sight of 
her little girl's face, 1 know Come 
to mother and to Frame and to Phil, 
to the spring of our Connecticut 
w-pods and the peace and love of 
home "

h “Oh, Hugh—home' But vou---- ’*
' will have to return here at once 
—you see I have planned it all out.
We’ll get home on Thursday night .and 
Fridav and Saturday I will spend in 
New Yolk. ' I'll run back to West- 
port over Similar and leave on Sun
day nlïht for the;manor Won't 
that be oiiick wt#x? What plans 
mother will have 1 do not know—on
ly this I realize that my future will 
he spent here. There must be one 

ilittle while of mother-love and ten
derness tor vou, Gertrude, and you 
shell have it."

And so indeed H wss arranged.
I Aunt Estelle wept, saving it was 
! sheer madness, hut afraid to express 
her sentiments more stronrlv when 
she read the. look on Hugh’s fate 

. Mr Banks did not see how they could 
'finish everything hi the half-dav Mr. 
I.indsav allotted, and Hugh told him 
pleasantly that what thev did nol 

! finish would have to he deferred un
til his return There were protes
tations on all sides Gertrude, drs 
ptte the joy the verv thought had 
ci- ev her, weakened st the general 
disnpnrovel. and asked him to let 

, her go alone. There was a grim 
firmness about his mouth—the grim- 
nrss she had learned te» know He 
1 H her all she had to do wm/to 
pack her nortmanteau. and 
any words. Which speech 
sounded harsh, made her pulses leap

lor-window looking in at the little 
group. His mother was sitting with 

, her mending in her lap—was that wo
man ever idle? he thought with a 

i smile. Gertrude, with France and 
|Phil on cither side, sat reading aloud.
, Occasional!y she looked up at his mo- 
j ther with a comment on her lips, 
and his mother nodded or smiled. He 
stood there a long time watching 

jtkem. The girl’s young face was 
round and softly colored—all its wan
ness flown But there was a gravity 
about her, a womanliness that he 
had never noticed before, which gave 
her a strange fascination. He sigh
ed Lindsav w*$ his and all of Lind
say—but would he ever know such 
happiness there as he had known in 
that small room? He brought the 
old-fashioned knocker heavlhr down 
on the door then. He heard them 
moving in the parlor, and Phil came 
to admit the visitor, while France’s 
face peeped at him from behind the 
portieres.

"It’s Hugh, mom, it's Hugh!" cried 
Phil.

No other words were needed, life, 
mother, scattering her mending all 
about her. followed France and Phil. 
In another moment he was sur
rounded France had one hand, Phil 
the other—his mother was klsung 
him. Gertrude was standing in the 
middle of the room, a glad light of 

.«rlromr on her face.
“Oh Hugh, mv bow mv sow bow 

pale vou are!" cried the mother. 
“Xnd how thill' Oh. I»u-h>"

“You only imagine it. mother—I'm 
all right," hr roedr answer. “K\- 
m thing narked1 We're off for South 
Carolina in the morning!"

I “Oh, not so sium, Hugh, surely mit 
so soon as that1 Another week, 
dear---- "

He looked at her with a teasing 
light in hi.s eves.

“If Gertrude asks me very iiicelv,
perhaps—"

1 The mother knew at once what was 
in her boy’s heart.

j “Come,'! she said. “Come, chil
dren, let us give Gertrude a chain e
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nnâZw.et» to ssk him nicely. We want another 
though it .week o( WrstP°rt. don’t we, France 

"“T T*-. .djurin* tl,».
-it!. „i,î* î./,,,, «h- she put them out beforewith women to mike sacrifices and to {£ n^theMnaï.
plead against the very things they I”*8 therr c%er such a molher 1,1 the
most desire And there is no plea
sure like the pleasure of being de
nied the wish they do not want. 
The master of the manor carried 
things with n high hand, and did 
exactly as he pleated

Hugh's mother had not been well 
that winter, though the spring months 
seemed to htfeg her strength. Hugos 
telegram, apprising her of Gertrude’s 
arrival, carried no hint of the news 
awaithu; her—that the thing she had 
desired above all others had come 
to pass, and that b<r boy was not to 
marry l«eigh Fenton.

France and Phil stood at the gate 
with her, watching as the hour ap
proached that was to bring the more 
than welcome visitor. Phil’s sharp 
eyes were the first to sie the car
riage, and he ran tearing along the 
road like the bov he was, kicking up 
a great cloud of dust The journey 
had exhausted what’ little strength 
her long hours of watching had left 
the girl. Only the greatness of her 
desire to come to those who cared 
for her kept her up When Phil, with 
a daring lean, jumped up on the sien 
of the swtftlv-moving vehicle, and 
with ' veil, threst his head through 
the open window, she could but 
smile in greeting. A sign from Hueh 
served to moderate his bovfeb wel
come lust then the carriage stop
ped at the gate and Hugh, getting 'one to 
oat first, had almost to lift the slim , them 
figure from the seat When Mrs. (pretend
Lindsay's pMytrn*. shocked 
ed to her, she stood «

rather than walked into the

world, thought Hugh, with a light 
heart, as he went to the sofa and sat 
down up hi it. Gertrude looked with 
longing eyes towards the door, and 
indeed had made a step towards it 
when his voice stopped her.

“Well," he asked, “where are you 
going?"

1 "Outside — to put away — mother
might---- " she stumbled, blushing.

“Aren’t vou going to nsk me?" 
j "Ask you?" Her fingers intertwin
ed over' each other, clasped nervous
ly. "What shall I ask you. Hugh?" 

I "Oh. Gertrude, come here " He 
jumped up boyishly, caught her arm 
and brought her to the sola with 
him. She did, grit resist him when 
he made her sit down upon it. Then 

' instead of placing himself beside her,
■ he knelt on the floor in front of her, 
looking no into hey sweet face. All 

ilhe levitv hsd faded from his own 
"Gertrude1" he said in tones of 

deepest feeling "Gertrude, mv 
heart’s desire' Will idu forgive me1 
Can you forgive me ever, dear. th»t 
looking nest vou, ignoring you. I pur
sued a light of Ireser value1 Ger
trude. mv little love*"

"Are you sure—this time1" she 
ed in a low voice.

"Let the future prove—it will if you 
lovf me." he answered.

"Oh, Hurt!" she «aid and that 
was all For indeed she Wired him. 
And Gertrude Marine had never been 

cloak her feelings, or to hWie 
She Had never been able to 

And she Wived him So
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circle that 
yet, from the

And that is all,
Lindsays felt Westport a 
and though at first Mrs 
g retted her Northern 

the novelty ol her 
aad the

always with her 
to "ted Her to 
telle, ncevaying ner 

In the eastern

great thankfulness and 
ol her loyal heart croon in- 

He needed m other 
Hr drew Her down towards 

him and kfewd her on the U-w
I t/l m ad — A . aaai kaa rt laa. j-----1___ f * »

AlOWlf,

plane m the family 
grown ao large, aad 
purs love that hound them all te-

Cher, was supremely happy. Ere 
g she had ao tear that she would 
not like this one or that ooe They 

were so very kind to her aad so 
very gentle that the good woman * 
heart expanded with a joy ol life she 
had never thought to experience 

And so we leave them Even old 
Matthew Horton is «till alive, though 
most of his days are spent on the 
porch of his little cottage There
is a small Eric Lind**'. who, if he 
live*, will be master ol tor manor 
-and. indeed. « that now, despite 
the warcenenk of his years The 
gentle peace of a true home has* 
made ol Lindsay an earthly para 

: dise—for loir ha* found it and bW->»- 
cd it

I Gee echo came from the pa*t- 
, news of l^tgh Fenton’s marri 
* wealth Englishman, She
be a countess, Mrs
Lfednay^rtmThe U
ove, hfe wig',
into hi 
“Kied
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THE CHARITY OF CHRISTMAS.
The Christmas spirit find* its prin

ciple vent in charity, not aloee that 
universal love which week* expression 
in the “Merry Christman" with which *”I greet one another, hut that tan chunh

cost, eighty —----- „
ered by an insurance of twenty thou
sand For the people of St Mich- | f//JS/ÂAÊffjtAi ad's and for MosTrarrelly, who S/ZUXI&.

built the church, the blow must In
deed have been great There Is. how 
ever, no douht but that with their 1 Has recently been waked to fill positions
“=2*25* enAerprisw- the people ' ,t fco. *>o or s>noeth. It pays to
of Belleville will, is the near future, . . ,__, ,wamreebv one at least ^ ^ training. Wlnis-

■ m ,■ 1 f““ openiB JAN. »rd. Hand

toiovto.

Sible charity which goes forth in
Ills to God's little ones. Toronto 

like every city has its inst Sut ions 
•which are always before us. but par- , 
tirularly is the the case at Christ
mas tin» Of thhhe institutions, 
these which harbof and care for the ' 
children, come naturally first. The 
n especially the season, sacred to 
childish joy and festivity. This be- 
in* so the Sacred Hehrt Orphanage 
at Sunnyside comes in. the premier 
rank with regard to remembram-e 
from the outside world The work 
of this institution is too well known 
to the Catholics of Toronto to re
quire more than a passing word 
here It will be sufficient to say 
that three hundred children ma - be 
Wiped bv the kindness of those outside 
Fuel, clothes, provisions, toys, sleighs, 
skates, candies, books, and last but 
bv no means least, gifts of money 
will hr gratefully accented by thé 
Kisters in charge The House of 
lYovidenrr. St. Nicholas'1 Home for 
Hoys, Kt Michael's Hospital, the dif- 
derent conferences of Kt Vincent dc 
Vaul, the Convent of the Good Shep
herds, give a nice choice to all 
anxious lor objects upon which to 
bestow their Christmas kindness. To 
many of course no hint is nrreesar)

CHARITY OF MR GOl.DWIN 
SMITH.

Amongst the late charities o( Mr 
Golrtwm Smith is that ol his annual 

of one hundred dollars to the

rKRM OFENB JAN.
some Catalogue Free.
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Oor. Venge end Alexander Bte
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gift
work
cietv

of the St. Vincent de Paul Ko-

MK JAMES P. WALSH.
^ Last week Mr. James P. Walsh died 
in Hamilton at the residence ol his 
brother-in-law, Mr. E. Myers.

Deceased was bom in Toronto, but 
spent his earl» days in Seaforth, leev- 

1 ing home when but a boy. lie fin
ally located in Detroit, where hr 
married Miss Kara Lawson ol that 
city, and was for t/renty years in 
the employ of the firm of W. J.

' Gould as cashier and book-keeper 
| Two years ago he removed to Hol- 
quin, Cuba, with his family, and in 
August last was stricken with para
lysis, which necessitated his return 
to his mother’s home in Toronto. 
Herovcring in some measure, he ven
tured on a visit to Hamilton, and a 
mission being in progress there in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, he attended it, 

,but at its close he contracted a cold.

MUSIC OF BROTHER S1XTI S 
• JOSEPH

A Tantum Ergo arranged as a duo 
or quartette, and an 0 Kalutaris lor 
an equal number of voices in duett or 
trio, from the pen of Brother Sixtus, 
has just come under notice. Of the 
former one who has made a study 
of it, says: It is a powerful motet, 
the melody of it* cadences lulls the 
ear with perfect regularity* it* line, 
if one may *o speak, is so strong, so 
intelligent, and so vivid that it is a 
pleasure to have studied it. The 0 
Kalutaris, like most of the other 
themes of Brother Kixtus, is richly 
musical while at the same time devo
tional, and for Church music these 
would seem to be the most desirable 
qualities The music may be had at 
either of our Catholic book stores
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RICHARD A. DONALD
many ui vuui.it uu •■•••« ... „v^.»—f , 
every year the published lists of bene- which developed unto pneumonia and 
factors of the different institutions at baffled all that skill and loving hands 
Christmas show the self-same names could do.
Many who could give never do so j Though suffering intensely for ten 
merely through thoughtlessness: this days, he bore it with a most sub- 
little reminder may have the effect , lime resignation and had the hap- 
ol adding a few new names to the pines* of being faithfully attended by 
roll, and of giving their owners a I Rev. Fathers O’Hanley and Ferguson, 
vight to a share in the chorus of 
prayer that w-ill go out for the bene-

« and receiving from their hands 
graces and consolations which

factors on Christmas morning, and a 
right, too, to a place in the story 
of all who have done good things,

Holy Mot he/ Church grants 
children.

Mr. Walsh leaves 
Frances

. — ---- a widow and two
which will he told l»«- grateful lips to 'children, Frances and Earnest, to 

T‘(tHchrm, . mourn the loss of an exceptionally
'good husband and father Mr. 
' Walsh was a member ol one of the
most vsUen.ed families of SI Mary's 
Parish and is survived bv his mother,

the Divine Child at

f I'ANGES IN THE ARCHDIOCESE
The following changes and trans

fers have been lately made amongst 
the priests of the Archdiocese. Rev. 
Father Jeffcott, late parish priest of 
Ktayner, has been transferred to Ad- 
jala, succeeding the late Rev Father 
Kileullen in charge of the churches of 
IWgan, Achil and Tottenham; Rev. 
Father Wilson is appointed his as 
eistant. Rev. John McEachern is 
now panisg priewt of Ktayner; Rev. 
Father Finigan, late of Adjala, is 
now assistant to Rev. Dean Egan of 
Barrie, and will have charge of Brent
wood and other outside missions.

THE LATE MT JOSEPH CONNOL
LY.

The death of Mr. Joseph Connolly, 
which occurred on Thursday, is 
amongst the sudden visitations which 
have come to us so frequently of late. 
.The day previous Mr. Connolly ap
peared in his usual health. The 
cause of death was bronchial asthma. 
The deceased was one of the best 
known architects in Toronto and per
haps in Ontario. * The new churches 
ol St. Raul’s and St Mary's of this 
city were bhift under his supervision; 
he was also architect lor the church 
at Guelph, the Cathedral of Ixindon, 
Kt. Patrick’s, Hamilton, and St. Mic
hael’s, the beautiful church just des
troyed by Are at Belleville, besides 
others throughout the province. 
He was also architect for the 
new wing of the House of 
Providence Mr. Connolly was 
not alone a specialist in art, he 
was also a man of fine literary in
stincts and of superior Intelligence. 
His piety was remarkable and many 
a moment he found to pav a visit to 
the Divine Master, reposing on the 
altars ol the churches which he him
self built. The people of Toronto 
may say of him as is inscribed of 
the great architect Wren in Westmin
ster Abbey, "If hte monument you 
require, look srouod yon" ; the 
churches for-many a day will tell of 
his connection with them. Mr. Cou- 

► willy qtas a native of Ireland, but 
came to Canada when a young man; 
he was in his sixty-fifth year at the 
time of Ms death. ' The funeral took 
place from his late residence, M Hen
ry street, to-St. Patrick's church, 
•where Rev. Father Barrett, C 
6R.R., rector of the parish, officiated 
The interment took place at Kt. Mich
ael's Cemetery. Mr. C-onnolly is 
survived by two daughters. Miss 
Connolly and Miss Fanny of Toronto, 
and one son, Mr. Joseph Connolly of 
Vancouver, B.C. May he rest in 
peace

two brothers, Ed. J. WuMi ami l.ouis 
Walsh, ami five sisters, I iz./ic, Vary, 
Maggie, Kate. Ella and an adopted 
sister Annie.

I The funeral took place from his 
.mother's residence', MS Farley Axe., 
(Toronto, on Katurda<- morning. Dec. 

I71h. to St. Mary’s church, Bath- 
i urst street, where requiem high mass 
! was celebrated by Rev. Father Wil
liams, who nlso accompanied it to 

] Kt. Michael’s Cemetery and read the 
. prayers at the grave. The pall-bear
ers were, Messrs. Sylvester Halligan, 

|P. Breen and F. McGrath, cousins, 
and T Lynch, W. Kelly and W 
Walsh. May he rest in peace.

CATHOLIC YOUNG LADIES’ LIT
ERARY ASSOCIATION.

The weekly mectifig of this associa

Last week Mr. B. McGroarty met 
his death by being struck by a train , 
on the C.P R track at Toronto Junc
tion. A few hours previously lie 
had visited the office of The Catholic •?-— 
Register ami had paid two years' 
subscription, one lor the current year 
and the other in advance This lit
tle art in itself would furnish a key 

I to the independent and honest turn 
of his mind, and it, together with 
his chanee conversation at the office, 
have left behind him a memory of 
a man anxious for educational ad
vantages for his family and for an 
honorable record for himself. A 
son of the deceased is Mr. McGro
arty, who on return from South Af
rica at the close of the war, was pre
sented with a gold watch by the ci
tizens of Woodbridge. Other mem
bers of the family are Michael, who 
earned a diploma at one of our city 
business colleges, and the daughters 
are Mrs. Reindresser and Miss Cassiv 
McGroarty. To these The Catholic 
Register offers its sincere sympathy 
in the sudden and grevions loss they 
have sustained "May he rest in 
peace. /

S' MASSES.
oa Christmas 

the first mass at 6 o’clock 
| will be a high mass. The masses 
following will be at every half hour 
until 9 o’clock, when His Grace 
the Archbishop will sav the mass and 
will afterwards pontificate at the 
solemn high benediction will also be 

will also be

AS ALDERMAN
PLATF ORM—The application of clear-cut business principle!

to city business.

ALD. RAMSDEN
FOR

• I

BOARD OF CONTROL
You have four votes for Controller (xxxx) Give me 1, 2, 8 or 4.
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j THE CHRISTMAS
At the Cathedral 

i morning

Your vote and influence are respectfully asked for

SAMUEL MCBRIDE
ALDERfsIAN FOR 1905

KINDLY VOTE FOR

pal Benediction will also be given 
tion held on Monday of this veek, i At Kt. Marv’s the masses will be et 
took the form of a reception by one 6.30, 8 00 and 11 o’clock. At Kt. ; 
of its members, Mrs. Herbert Moore, Paul’s the hours are 6, 7, 8, 9.30 and 
formerly Miss E. Kelly, at her new u o’clock; the boys, the Children of i 
home, 195 Bloor street east, this Mary, the girls of the school and the j 
being the first occasion on which it j choir-proper will sing at the different i 
had fallen to her turn to entertain masses. The hours at St. Patrick's 1 
the members since her marriage. The are 5.30. 7, 8, 9 and 10; the first and 
association was well represented, ; last will be each a high mass. At 
amongst those being present being St. Basil’s the first mass, at 5.3», 
Lady Thompson, honorary member, will be followed bv masses at inter- 
The literary part of the evening con- vais of half an hour until the higji 
sistod of an interesting paper on Rus- mass at 10.30. The masses at Kt. 
kin by Miss Grierson, followed bv a Peter's will be at 7, 8.30 and 10 30. 
discussion in which Miss Ferguson, The hours at St. Helen’s are 7, 8, 9, 
the leader of this section, Lady with the high mass at 10.30. Kt. 
Thompson and others took part. The Francis’ will have its masses at 6.30, 
second act of Twelfth Night intro- 8.30 and 10.30. At the Church of

CEO.H.COODERHAM
FOR

MAYOR 1905

HOMESTEAD BGUU11IM
Any even aumbered sectiui J B 

fiiUiiuo Lai'a* tn Manitoba 
North-want Territories, *x

M, which has iet be 
steaded, or reserved to proviue. wood 
lota tor settlers, or for other per 
noses, may be homesteaded upon Bp 
any person who is the sole hand el • 
family, or any male or* IS yean el 
age, to the extent ol oaw-qwarter sec
tion of lW acres, mon dr leee

ENTRY 7
Entry may be made personally al 

the local land office tn: the District 
iu which the land to be tahee is situ
ate, or if the homesteader desire* he 
may, on application to the illnicter 
ol the Interior, OtUwa, the Uommin- 
siooer of immigration. W lent pet, et 

Local Ageat for the dletoeh la 
which the land is situate, renin au
thority lor some owe to make «wiry 
tor him. A toe el fit is charged lor 

, homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has hen granted aa 

entry lor a homestead is required h*
the provision of the Domiaiea Lewie 
Act awd the smndmnte then 
perform -She ooodlttoni 
therewith, under one ci tbs 
plans:

(1) At least six months' 
upon and cultivation ol the land in 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(S) II the lather (or mother. It the 
father is deceased) el any person who 
la eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provision* of this Ad. re
sides upon a farm Is the vicinity ol 
the land ntered lot by such person 
as a homestead, the requirnmeu** ol 
this Act as to mldswcw prior to ob
taining patnt may he satisfied by 
kuoh person residing with the lather 
or mother.

(I) II a settler was entitled to aid 
baa obtained entry lot a second home
stead, the requlrwnnta ol this Awl 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by reeldewoe up
on the first homestead, il the eecewd 
homestead to in the vidnity of the 
first homestead.

(41 If the settler has his permeant 
residence upon farmiag land owned by 
him- in the vicinity of hie homestead 
the requirements ol this Act as to rw- 
ildeoce may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above «• 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or sc adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himnl! of the 
provisions of Claunm (1), (S) or ft) 
must cultivate 30 acres ol his home
stead, or substitute 30 head of etoch, 
with buildings tor their accommoda
tion, and bave besides 80 scree sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege ol a second entry Is 
restricted by law to thon nettlnrs 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the Sad 
June, 1*81.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirement* el the 
homestead law to liable to have his 
entry c ancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open tor entry.

'

WARD 4

duction bv a synopsis of the plav up 
to this point given by Miss O’Dono
ghue, was then taken up under Mrs.

'Fulton. B.A. The concluding part of 
the work was with Parkman, the 
story leading up to the attack ou 
Fort Duquesne bv General Braddock 
and his men, being told by Miss 
Hart. The most interesting feature 
of the evening followed, when fn a 
quite humorous and congratulatory 
speech Miss O’Donoghue on behalf of 
the members presented Mrs. Moore 
with a handsome brass kettle and

Our Ladv of Lourdes the masses 
at 7, 9 and 16.30.

are

PERSON AC.
Rev. Dr. Teefy was in Rome for 

the Jubilee of the Immaculate Con- , 
ception.

DEATH OF BROTHERfARNOLD.
Many amongst the now men and wo- 

men of Toronto will mourn a friend 
ol their childhood on learning of the ; 

| death of Brother Arnold, who died 
on Katurday at St. Louis, Mo., and

ALD.W.S. HARRISON
AGAIN RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

WARD 6

APPLICATION
PATENT

FOR

ead ol the
it,

stand, and Mrs. McCann with a beau
tiful set of china plates, both of " L -----these members having gone over to 2** ,uner.al P|ace on Tucsday 
Hymen during the summer holidaysThe recipients expressed the.r thanks Hr”thc? of. .the L1,r‘s:
and pleasure at membership in the t,an Schools m Canada sh,nfs w,th 
association and Mr. Moore the host of 
the evening, added a few graceful 
words to those of Mrs. Moore. Read
ings by MissxMargarct Dunn, piano 
solos by Miss O’Donoghue and a song 
by Miss Maud Land y, were all much 
enjoyed, after which dainty refresh
ments, amongst them the ever fascin-

Your Vote and Influence are reepectfully 
•elicited on behalf of

MR CHAS. CUSTANUE
Mr Charles Custance, who had 

been as Invalid for ten years, died 
at his late residence, 136 Lippincott 
zxtreet, on Wednesday of last week. 
Mr. Ckistance was a native of JHuut- 
ingtonxhira. England, but had been a 
resident of Toronto for about thirty 
years, and was well known and re 
expected, especially rn St. Patrick's 
and St. Peter's parishes. The funer
al took place on Friday morning 
from St. Peter’s uheNh to St 
Michael's Cemetery. Mr. Custanec. 
who was seventy-two years of age. is 
survived by a grown-up family of six. 
May he rest in peace

THE COMING MUNICIPAL ELEC
TIONS.

Alderman J. J. Ward is In the field 
lor the office of Controller. Alder- 
roan Ward has been long before the 
public in the municipal life of the 
city and has worked lor every in
terest that tends to the general good 
The best recognition el hk work will 
be the majority that will place him 
tn the chair as city controller lor 
the c • r. Another candidate
for ritv honors is Mr. J. Mallanev 
who intend* to run for alderman in 
Ward V Though not a veteran in 
*l'p political arena, Mr Mallanev Is 
well-known in the cilv, and this, to
gether with his platform of "pub
lic ownership, clean civic xovern- 
oent and protection for aU desses of 
labor" will doubtless procure for him 
r substantial vote at the coming elec
tion- .

SYMPATHY WITH BELLF.VILLÇ.
The Oa tholes of Toronto cannot but 

wtrwatbize dtcplv with ttie City of 
Hellevifte hi the toes wf the beautiful 
• hurt* of Si Michael, destroyed on 
Friday eight by Are The church 
of nuuwivc stone is said to have 
been a very flee structure and Qto 
hire contained one pf'HtC firent 'de 

r* i" Ontario Hr-1de 
Nk'sntihil interior

ating wedd'ng-cake, just enough "to 
dream on,M were served The mem
bers then dispersed all wishing M<

! and Mrs. Moore many years ol happi 
I ness in their new home,

CONGRATULATIONS TO PROFEK- 
I SOR FOWLER

Professor Fowler of Montreal has 
just concluded the most unusual teat 
of celebrating his Golden Jubilee a* 
organist, and this, too, in the same 
church, that of Kt. Patrick’s. Few 
will dispute with Professor Fowler 
the right to the premier plaie in the 
ranks of Dominion organists, and his 
fame as a composer stands high 
both at home and abroad. He is 
also an exceptional interpreter of Cel 
tic Muse, all of which places him 
in direct sympathy with the Catho
lics of Toronto, who take this oppor 
tunity of congratulating him and 
wishing him ‘‘multos annos" in th. 
work of his heart, and to benefit the 
many who come under its influence

greater brilliancy as a fervent and 
capable teacher and director of 
youth, than that of the now deceased ' 
Brother. His whole-souled and gen
ial disposition, combined with his 
enthusiastic interest in the work of 
his profession, endeared him to, 
young and old, and in Toronto his J 
memory still lives,'to quote a sketch j

CLARK
AS ALDERMAN

THE "MESSIAH” WAS GIVEN 
On Thursday last the "Messiah 

gixen

of the times, as "the idol of the peo- : 
pie," and the one who did most to - 
place the community of which he was 
a member dn a permanent footing la 
Toronto and elsewhere. Brother Ar
nold was a native of Tipperary’. Ire
land, and came to America at the 
age of sixteen, arriving in New York 
in the spring ol 1866. After a few 
years spent in business with an uncle, 
young William Frewer, lor as such 
he was then known, entered the novi
tiate of the Brothers in New York. 
He was shortly afterwards sent to 
Montreal for further training, and 
then entered upon his career as a 
teacher * In Kingston, Montreal and 
Toronto he did extraordinary work 
in the organization and establishment 
of the schools, and in 1876 bought 
the house and established the De La 
Salle Institute of Toronto. He was 
director here from 1W7 to 1OT8, 
and for four years previous had been 
Superior at Toronto. From Toronto 
he went to St. Anne’s, Montreal, 
where be was .Superior for fifteen 
rears. His next and last move was 
to the College of the Brothers at St. 

|lx>uis, where he remained until his

EX-ALD. A. R. DENISON
Respectfully asks your votes i, 2,

for the

3, or 4, and influence

should be made a» the 
three years, before the Local 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead 
tor. Betore making application lor 
patent the settler must give etx 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner ol Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hie Intention to do eo

information

Newly arrived immigrants will re 
celve at the Immigration Office I» 
Winnipeg, or at any Domtoloo Lande 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories Iniormatlon as to the 
lands that are open Jer entry, and 
from the officers In charge, free ol 
expense, advice and aewUtaaoe In se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, a* well aa 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Rallw-av Belt In British CohimhU. 
may he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary ol the Department 
ol the Interior. Ottawa; the Oom- 
mlnione; of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to, anv ol the Dpmlnloa 
I*nds Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART.
Depute Minister of the Interior

M.B. In addition t« Free Orem 
La d'. to which the Fepuletlene 
ebeve a«ated refer, theueendq el 
eore« et meet desirable lends era 
available ter iee«-e er purchase 
from Railroad a. d ether Corpora
tions and privet# firme In Western 
Canada.

Board of Control
may be said to have died in harness. 
The long scroll which contains the 
record of his deeds is written with 
letters of gold, and preeqeds him to 
the land beyond, while hi* works 
even here will live after him. May 
he rest in peace.

MRS. O’MEARA
Amongst the revent deaths is that 

of Mr*. Ellen O’Meara, of 730 <*ueen 
street west, which took place on Mon
day last. Mrs. O'Meara was in her 

. „ , _ . . ■NNH ,73rd year. The funeral took place
-, "I- , îî8Sor T,*f5lnKlon ami death. Though troubled with rbeu- on Wednesday from St. Mary’s
the Festival Chorus, added one more nut ism for some time, Bro. Arnold : Church to Mount Hope Cemetery
t® .the many excellent production* <-f was no( incapacitated from his May she rest in peace.
this society, and of the leader t . WOrk, and only a very few weeks ____
ul.om Toronto owes much in the w*j. ag(, waii contemplating a change of CHARI ES GAIT AGHFR

~ by, a 7^ °,d Charles Gallagher, who died sudden-
°ÂrlnM on Monrie> *l his residence, 14

n educator, Bro. Arnold fouivd time Turner avenue was a well known
an<1 1°»K time resident of Newmarket

the establishment of the Father Me- -^imri"
Temperance Association, which ir)K from st Mary's cwt* to Mount

of musieql development and enter
prise The story of the "Child that 
was born, who should be call'd Won
derful Councillor, the Mightv God anl 
the Prince of Peace," was sung b\ 
full throated altos and sw et pipe'; 
trebles and tenor* while the deep ton- jthew

ORDINATION AT KT BASIL’S.
Yesterday, Wednesday, Dec 31st, 

His Grace Archbishop O’Connor, per
formed the solemn ceremonies of Or
dination at Kt. Basil’s church. Rev. 
Father Cushing, C.K.B., assisted, and 
all the priests of the college were 
present in the sanctuary. Owing to 
the early hour the congregation was 
not a large one. Rex Mr. McCabe 
of Kingston, and Rev. Mr. Brunei of 
lenvtanguishene, were raised to the 
p.-ipsthood, and Mr. Fitzgerald, Ot
tawa, was made deacon; Messrs. 
MeOrath of Scranton, Carr of Osha- 
wa, and Sullivan of Keranton, sub
deacons; Mr. Golden of Scranton, re
ceived Tonsure, and Mr. Byrne, Keran
ton, Minor Orders

1HE BE8Î ALE I

C0S6BAVES
THE BEST PORTER 1

(From Pare Irish Ma» only)

C0S6RAVES
IDE BEST HALT AW HAIFA

C0S6BAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST I

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.

-

TQRONTO
VAOX Its. A.«l «I til i

ed basses accompanied the inspiring 
drum in. its grand message as tol l 
b> Handc-l, the prince of Oratorio 
composers The orchestra, too, did 
exquisite work, and while the, solo
ists, to thoae who had heard the 
world's greatest in the same numbers 
were not enthralling, they were stilt 
beautiful. Mr. Ruthven McDonald in

" «cored a 
places mm wit* the

oratorio

through his instrumentality became 
incorporated In our city., and which 
thirty vears ago was In a highly j 

! flourishing condition 
li Bro. Arnold was also a devoted 

lover of the land of his youth, his 
patroitfem increasing with every year 
of his egile, and he had often doubt- lee looked forward with nies su re to 
visiting the scenes of hi* childhood 

(during the eootemolatdd trie to Kur- —-, 
(op. He was V* years of age and *el’s

ing
Hope Cemetery. RIP

DEATH OF MRK. ROBSON. v
The death el Mrs Margaret Rob

son, widow ol the lnte Frederick G 
Robson, took place on Monday of this 
week. The funeral took 
the residence of

A Recognized Regulator —To brinp 
the digestive organs Into symmetri
cal working is the aim ol physicians 
wflen they find a patient suffering 
Irom stomachic irregularities, and , 
for this purpose they can prescribe 
nothing better than Parmelee s Veg
etable Pu.s, which will be found a —
pleasant medicine (4 surprising vlr- | M m sUn workle_
tue iA bringing the refractory organs up show-cards and disLrih.t

i into subjection and restoring them
to normal action, in 'which coodl- and exWeL bmi
O. T ” ** tl,,lr i:-- "

MEN WANTED

to Idle a wo the

Write atlocal or travelling, 
lor particulars.

SALUS MEDICINAL 00 , 
, London. Ont.

day. Ed 
local IEMi ■ i ■ ■ »

V
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